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In L'Attitudes
'Midsummer Night's
Dream and Spectacle'
gets ready to take over
the Key West Tropical
Forest and Botanical
Garden. Story, 4B

Whimsy and wonder fill the

bill for Midsummer’s Night

Last year, a washed-out

weekend put a damper on

the fifth annual

Midsummer’s Night Dream

and Spectacle.

The forecast this year

calls for much improved

weather (no rain, please)

for this year’s iteration,

which combines elements

of art, music, dance, poetry

and more.

The 6th annual event

runs from 5-11 p.m.

Saturday, June 23 (weather

permitting, of course), on

the grounds of the Key

West Tropical Forest and

Botanical Garden, 5210

College Rd., Stock Island.

Michael Shields, creator

of the event and Art

Behind Bars Executive

Director, said

Midsummer’s Night has

become “a night of creative

expression, feasting, danc-

ing, singing and theatrical

antics.”
The Key West Fringe,

formerly known as The

People’s Theater of Key

West, will stage scenes

from several of the Bard’s

great works, including

“Othello,” “Twelfth Night”

and “Taming of the

Shrew.”

Dance, poetry,

theater, music

in the Garden

L’Attitudes Staff

KEY WEST

Celebrate dance at ‘School

Daze’ performances June 16-17

With school just ended,

the Marathon Community

Theatre’s dance troupe has

decided it’s a perfect time to

head back-to-school - musi-

cally.
“School Daze,” a dance

medley featuring moves to

the music of the Beastie

Boy’s, the Police and others,

kicks off June 16-17.

Directed by Kristeen

Teague, the program will

include some well-known

songs like Stephen

Sondheim’s “Cool,” from

W st Side Story,” “Don’t

Me ” by

Dance.  The theater compa-

ny offers free dance classes

to members in tap, hip-hop,

jazz, ballroom, Bollywood,

belly dancing, comical and

lyrical styles.

Performances will be

held at 8 p.m. Saturday, June

16, and a 3 p.m. show on

Sunday, June 17.

Tickets cost $12, plus a

donated food item to benefit

K.A.I.R., a Marathon-based

non-profit serving individu-

als and families in crisis.

Jennifer Powell is pro-

ducing “School Daze,” with

Jackie and Tom O’Neil han-

dling the sound and lighting

duties.  

Choreographers for this

show include: Cheryl

Wilcox, Sarah Brignac,

Kristeen Teague, Jackie

Donna Nussenblatt

MCT hosts

its own

tah Dance

MARATHON

June 21 Art

Walkabout plugs

artistry of fly fishing

The art of fly fishing -

and there is art to that - will

be the featured draw for

Morada Way Arts District’s

Third Thursday Walkabout,

June 21.

Experts will demonstrate

the art of tying flies and afi-

cionados of the sport will

also get to see on display

some vintage flies done by

the masters.

Since Islamorada pro-

motes itself as the Fishing

Capital of the World, what

better way to marry the world

of sport fishing with the

world of art and the pursuit of

good design?

Indeed.

“There is so much more to

fly fishing than just ... fish
-

ing,” says Daniela Woody,

director of events for the Art

District non-profit.

“This sport is an art form

all its own, from the beauty

of fly casting, to the intri-

cate creation of fly tying.

For thousands of years

anglers have been wrapping

hooks with feathers,

threads, wool and fur in

order to imitate some

Islamorada’s

heritage sport

in spotlight

ISLAMORADA

Islamorada reprises 

Fine Art Expo in 2013

The Morada Way Art

District has been getting

some positive reviews in

regional and national art

i ns

their works is going out now.

That’s an early heads up with

a Nov. 9 deadline for all

applications.

The Morada Way Art

District is located along

portions of the Old

Highway in Islamorada. A

half-mile long stretch boasts

14 galleries, restaurants and

boutiques participating in

Third Thursdays, evening

b ts

Art reviews

give high

marks to show

ART

class get set for the

7 at

Feathers, spangles and other lures become art in the

hands of fly-tying masters.

� See KWBG, 5B

Artist Phillip Hall brought his award-winning jewelry

design to Islamorada’s inaugural Fine Art Expo in January.

Masked revelers and costumes of whimsy and wonder are encouraged at Midsummer's Night Dream 

event, scheduled June 23.
� See Fly fishing, 5B

Search for
Schaus

Researchers try to capture
a rare Schaus butterfly for

breeding but fail in their
first effort. Story, 5A

Missing electronics increase
The county’s public-cor-

ruption prosecutor says he’s
identified nearly 50 missing
Monroe County-owned
iPhones and iPads — many
more than originally thought.

“We’re just shy of 50
pieces of equipment total.
Those are mostly phones. I
don’t think we found any
more iPads,” said Assistant

State Attorney Mark Wilson.
Former Monroe County

Technical Services Director
Lisa Druckemiller stands
accused of taking the elec-
tronics and selling them to
county employees and others.
She hasn’t been charged; a
grand jury is looking into the
matter.

For her part, Druckemiller
says she plans to testify
before the grand jury “wher-
ever they let me.”

She may have that chance
next month, Wilson said. He
said he’s close to wrapping
up his investigation and
intends to present evidence to
the grand jury by mid-July.

“There’s still a couple
people we need to talk to, so
we’re getting close to fin-
ished,” Wilson said.

One of those people is
Druckemiller, who’s yet to be
interviewed by the State
Attorney’s Office. She said
Friday she called there once
hoping to go in and speak to
investigators.

“I was advised by my
attorney not to do that again.
I want to get this behind me

and move on with my life,”
Druckemiller said.

Wilson said his office has
been negotiating with
Druckemiller’s attorneys as to
the conditions of her inter-
view.

“I’m happy to sit down
and talk to her, but I’m not
going to offer her immunity
of any sort,” he said.

Some have speculated that
Druckemiller’s two sons
were somehow involved in

selling the iPhones and iPads.
Wilson declined comment on
that while Druckemiller said
they’re not involved.

“I can tell you that my
children did nothing wrong.
They’re innocent in this
whole thing,” she said.

The investigation started
at the beginning of March,
shortly after Druckemiller
resigned when a Monroe

Wilson says nearly 50 identified;
Druckemiller is eager to testify

By RYAN MCCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

IPAD/IPHONE INVESTIGATION

● See Ipad, 3A

Crocodolly makes it a trifecta

With her unerring talent
for publicity, Crocodolly is
becoming the Kim Kar-
dashian of crocodiles.

The 8-foot American
crocodile made headlines
once again Wednesday,
venturing ashore into a bay-
side neighborhood on
Plantation Key. She was
captured, transported and
released in a remote area of
Florida Bay — for the third
time in two years.

“Hopefully this will
resolve the situation,” said
Lindsey Hord, the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conser-

vation Commission in
charge of South Florida’s
nuisance crocodiles and al-
---ligators. “Sometimes
when you get after them a
little bit, crocodiles leave
and never come back.”

Crocodolly’s demon-
strated fondness for
Tavernier seems to suggest
otherwise. Once American
crocodiles decide someplace
is home, they can be relent-
less in their determination to

return, Hord said.
Crocodolly’s exploits

have been featured in sev-
eral newspaper articles, and
her second capture was
chronicled on the “Oper-
ation Wild” television
series on Discovery. “She is
famous,” Hord chuckled, “a
real star.”

In June 2010, new
homeowners in the Indian

For 3rd time,
she’s captured,
taken out to bay

UPPER KEYS

Photo by LINDA FICKINGER

Crocodolly knows the routine. Here, on Wednesday, she is prepped for yet another transfer out to Florida Bay.
This makes it a hat track for the female reptile.

Rules rewriting
process begins

Ideas from new protected
marine areas to fewer rules
on boaters will surface this
week as the Florida Keys
National Marine Sanctuary
and local national wildlife
refuges start drawing plans
for the future.

“We’re looking forward
to hearing the whole spec-
trum of what people think
about what’s happening in
the sanctuary and wildlife
refuges,” Sanctuary
Superintendent Sean Morton
said.

To begin work to update
management plans for the
sanctuary and Lower Keys
federal wildlife refuges,
government agencies hold
three public meetings in
Monroe County this week to
explain the process and take
comments on ideas for
changes in existing regula-
tions (schedule, 6A).

The complete process to
create new management
plans is expected to take
more than three years but
suggestions presented this

week will help shape the
direction.

With the exception of
creating the Tortugas
Ecological Reserves, the
sanctuary has not signifi-
cantly altered its marine
zoning no-take areas or gen-
eral regulations in 15 years.

“It’s time,” Morton said.
“We have some new science
and condition reports to
show what’s working and
where changes may need to
be made.”

The Great White Heron
National Wildlife Refuge
and the Key West National
Wildlife Refuge, both of
which cover waters in the
Lower Keys, is coordinating
with the sanctuary for its
plan update.

“We have to determine
what is best for the refuges,”
said manager Anne Morkill.
“Some things we can do
something about, some we
cannot.”

Refuge staff wants to
know what people think
about options including pos-
sible seasonal changes for
some backcountry areas that
are now closed to access
year-round, Morkill said.

At the 4 to 8 p.m. meet-
ings, people will be invited
to hear an overview of the
ongoing process, followed
by a chance to ask questions

Sanctuary
and refuges
want your input

ENVIRONMENT

Property appraiser: 
Nothing evil with reversal

Monroe County Pro-perty
Appraiser Karl Borglum says
he gave several people a
heads up he might not run for
a full four-year term this year
at least a week before candi-
date qualifying ended June 8.

Borglum has been heavi-

ly criticized since then for
pulling out of the race just
hours before the noon dead-
line, while another Property
Appraiser’s Office employ-
ee, Scott Russell, qualified at
the same time.

Many have accused the
two of purposefully waiting
until the last minute so
Russell would be elected
unopposed — which he was.
Borglum was considered a
lock to be elected and had
drawn no opposition before
pulling out.

He was adamant Friday

that he and Russell, who over-
sees residential and commer-
cial appraisals in Key West, did
nothing wrong.

“There was no arrange-
ment. I was considering not
running and I talked to peo-
ple who might be interest-
ed,” he said.

Borglum declined to identi-
fy those people, saying only
that some were his employees
and others were not.

“I’m not going to drag
anybody else into the discus-
sion,” he said.

Borglum
says no deal
with Russell

POLITICSOUTDOORS DINING

Photo by SUE AMBROSE

These wild Keys iguanas enjoy some lettuce on a nice sunny day.The animals’ colors can
be beautiful, but many people don’t like them because they tend to munch on gardens
and can leave their waste everywhere.

By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

By RYAN MCCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

● See Crocodolly, 2A

● See Appraiser, 2A

● See Sanctuary, 5A
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PREDICTED TEMPERATURES

DAY HIGH LOW
SAT. 88 79
SUN. 88 77
MON. 88 81
TUES. 90 82

Forecast: Partly to mostly
cloudy, with variable
chance of rain through
Tuesday.

Visit KeysNet.com/weather
for radar and extended forecast.

The Monroe County
Health Department tests
Keys beaches twice weekly
for the presence of enteric
bacteria. The following
beaches have health advi-
sories against swimming:

• Bahia Honda State Park
(Sandspur).

• Smathers Beach, Key
West.
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GETTING IT
STRAIGHT

A story in Wednesday’s
Keynoter contained an
incorrect spelling for a
man quoted in a story
about a proposed law
banning living in cars. He
is Michelangelo Giuseppe
Peluso.

WKYZ Florida Keys
PirateRadioKeyWest.com 

96.7 FM
101.7 FM

Keys News
on the half-hour

Daily  (M-F)

News Director
Don Riggs

Mornings
7:30 ● 8:30 ● 9:30

Afternoons
4:30 ● 5:30

CASH PRIZES
Dolphin

1st $700 1st Junior $300
2nd $350 2nd Junior $200
3rd $200 3rd Junior $100

Heaviest Tuna $750
Heaviest Wahoo $750

Burdines Waterfront Marina
(305) 743-5317

1200 Oceanview Ave. ● Marathon, FL 33050
Official IGFA Weigh Station

1/3 of No Name poles in the ground

Lower Keys utility
Keys Energy Services
isn't letting an Aug. 29
injunction hearing get in
the way of installing
power poles on No Name

Key.
Keys Energy spokes-

man Julio Barroso said
that as of Friday, 21 of 60
poles paid for by the No
Name Key Property
Owners Association were
installed.

"Our [opinion] was if
there is an injunction, we
would stop. But barring
that, we are proceeding
because we have a con-
tract with the property
owners association,"

Barroso said.
Homeowners on the

43-home island off Big
Pine Key have battled for
years over commercial
electricity on the off-the-
grid island. They use solar
panels and diesel genera-
tors to power their houses.

Thirty-two homeown-
ers comprise the Property
Owners Association. They
paid $650,000 to Keys
Energy to install the poles
and lines. The contracts
for installation, as well as
a conduit along the No
Name Key Bridge, were
approved on May 9.

The Monroe County
Commission, in a rushed
vote just before 5 p.m.
during its May meeting,
agreed to sue Keys Energy
Services to stop the utility
from installing the lines
on the 1,000-acre island.
County officials say
power lines would violate

code for No Name, among
other things.

But Assistant County
Attorney Derek Howard
told the Keynoter Friday
that Circuit Court Judge
David Audlin denied a
request for a preliminary
injunction hearing.

"We filed a motion for
a temporary injunction
when we found out work
was about to begin, but
the court did not deem it
to be an emergency," he
said.

All 60 poles will likely
be in the ground well
before the Aug. 29 hear-
ing in Key West, so
Howard said the county is
considering having its
Code Department "red
tag" the construction.

"The only remedy
would be to red tag them.
There's no legal decision
made by any court that has
authorized the work being

done by them right now,"
he said.

Making things worse
is the fact that No Name
Key resident Jim
Newton was granted a
permit this week by the
county Growth
M a n a g e m e n t
Department to connect
his house to the lines
once they're installed.

Howard said the permit
was granted in error and
it's since been revoked.
Newton has the right to
appeal.

"It wasn't reviewed by
[the Planning Depar-
tment] and apparently, as
I understand it, the person
who'd normally review a
permit for that sub-area
was on vacation," he said,
noting the application had
a Big Pine Key address
and didn't note the permit
was for a home on No
Name Key.

County still
fighting for
an injunction

NO NAME KEY

LeGate
VeletaRuth LeGate, age

77, of High Springs, FL, and
former long time resident of
Key Largo, FL, died onMay 31,
2012, at Clare Bridge of
Gainesville FL.
Veleta was born to Paul and

RuthColby, in Fairview,OK on
December 17, 1934 just
minutes after her twin brother
Velden.
Veleta graduated as

Valedictorian fromCheyenne
Valley High School, and very
soon aftermarriedNorman
LeGate, her childhood
sweetheart. Theymet when
shewas 10 and hewas 11 at
thewedding of her brother
Verlyn and his sister Glenna.
They remained devoted to
each other for 57 years.
Veleta andNorman loved to

travel and calledmany different
places ’home’ over the course
of their lives. In 1971 they
moved to and fell in lovewith
the Florida Keyswhere she
began her real estate career.
She began as secretary to
renownedReal Estate Broker
Joseph Lance in the 70’s, and
aswith everything else she
excelled. ByOctober 1976 she
had her real estate license, and
then in the early 80’s she
became a real estate broker
and opened her own office,
Island Properties. In 1985 she
was namedRealtor of the Year
and in 1989 shewas elected
President of the Florida Keys
Board of Realtors.
In December of 2000,

Norman andVeletamoved to
Branford, FL to enjoy their
retirement years. Just a few
years later Veleta was stricken
with Alzheimer’s. Norman
became hermost patient,
loving and devoted caregiver
until his death in 2010. Her
grand-daughter Tiara,
daughter Traci and other family
members took over this role to
give her the love and care that
he had. However, regardless of
aspirations, no one could ever
fill the shoes of her beloved
‘‘Normie.’’
Veleta is survived by her

three children: Devan LeGate,
of Key Largo, FL; Steve (Dede)
LeGate, Inverness, FL and
Traci (John) Bacom), High
Springs, FL. Her four
grandchildren: Brandon
(Heather) LeGate,
Gaithersburg,MD; Tiffany
(Jose)Wheaton, Key Largo,
FL; Tania Burgess, CapeCod,
MAand TiaraWheaton, Key
Largo, FL. Her great-
grandchildren: Aspen LeGate
andBaileyMarie Zepeda. Her
twin brother Velden (Elaine)
Colby, Citra, FL and sister
VonaNoble,Wichita, KS.Many
loving nieces, nephews and
other familymembers and long
time friends.
Veleta was predeceased by

the love of her life Norman
LeGate, her parents Paul and
RuthColby and her brothers

Verlyn andVinton.
Veleta will be laid to rest at

theOakGroveMemorial
Cemetery in Branford, FL.
Arrangements have been
made throughEvansCarter
Funeral Home, High Springs,
FL.
Veleta was a devotedwife,

sister, mother and
grandmother. Although
Alzheimer’s took awaymost of
her thoughts andwords, she
always remembered to say
‘‘I love you.’’
Memorial donations can be

made through:
http://www.alz.org/cnfl/

A A

SILAR
Susan J. Silar, 65, formerly

ofWrightsville, PA, passed
away on Friday, June 8th,
2012, at her home surrounded
by her loved ones. Susanwas
co-owner of several
businesseswith her husband,
most recently Vice President of
Fabricators, Inc. on Big Pine
Key. Shewas the daughter of
the lateWilliam andDorothy
Mann. Susan is survived by her
loving husband, LynwoodSilar,
2 children,Michael and
Jennifer Silar, and 5
grandchildren, aswell asmany
nieces and nephews.
A celebration of Susan’s life

was held at Boondock’s on
RamrodKey on Thursday,
June 14th. Interment will be
private.
In lieu of flowers, the family

suggests that donations be
made inmemory of Susan toH.
LeeMoffitt Cancer Center &
Research Institute, 12902
Magnolia Drive, Tampa, FL
33612. TheDean-Lopez
Funeral Home is entrustedwith
all funeral arrangements.
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Waterways subdivision on
Plantation Key discovered
the crocodile living in a
freshwater pond in their
backyard. With shade, fresh
water and easy access to the
nearby canal, it was “virtu-
ally a crocodile heaven,”
Hord said.

Crocodolly — named by
a neighbor — was captured
and carried about seven
miles into Florida Bay. She
was back in the canal in
less than two weeks.

When she returned to the
same yard, Crocodolly he
was caught in July 2010 and
relocated about 25 miles into
the bay.

By October 2011, con-
firmation of a crocodile
bearing the blue No. 5 tag
on her
tail proved Crocodolly was
back again, in waters about
a mile away from Indian
Waterways.

“She was consorting with
a larger crocodile, undoubt-
edly her boyfriend,” Hord
said.

When Crocodolly was
seen digging in a
Plantation Key Colony lot
this week, a sign of possi-
ble nesting, she was
caught and moved once
more. Chris Guinto, a
state-authorized response
agent based in the Keys,
made the transfer.

Crocodolly’s demeanor,
sometimes defensive but
not overly aggressive, and
her relatively small size
earned her another chance
at life in the wild, Hord
said.

Hatched in a Cape Sable
nest in 2005, Crocodolly
now measures around 8 feet
and weighs about 130
pounds, slightly larger than
when caught in 2010. When
crocodiles reach 9 feet,
Hord said, “then there’s
more concern about them
becoming a potential dan-
ger.”

American crocodiles are

a federally protected species
with a total estimated popu-
lation of 1,500 to 1,800
adults. Unlike their African
and South American rela-
tives, American crocodiles
are not known to attack
humans.

Feeding crocodiles is
bad idea for the animals and
people, Hord said.

“In the Keys, there’s a
vast spread of feelings
about crocodiles,” Hord
said. “Some people com-
pletely accept them. Others
are intolerant and don’t care
how big it is or what it’s
doing.”

Stubborn Crocodolly 
keeps on returning
From Crocodolly, 1A

Friend Crocodolly on Facebook
She describes herself as “svelte” although she has

packed on some pounds over the past two years.
A lifelong South Florida resident, she is most

active at night but enjoys swimming and “basking in
the sun.”

The young female admits to one unsettling habit:
“I lie with my mouth open - to regulate my
temperature, not to be threatening.”

Crocodolly, age 7, may be the only American
crocodile with her own Facebook page.

She has 35 friends, and lots of photos.
The Facebook page was created by a former

Indian Waterways subdivision resident who came to
know Crocodolly during the protected reptile’s 
frequent forays into the Plantation Key 
neighborhood’s canals.

“At first she was worried about the crocodile then
became an admirer,”said Lindsey Hord, a Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Commission biologist.
“Crocodolly has a Facebook page. I think that’s
pretty neat.”

Search For “Crocodolly Keys.”

Borglum also said he
doesn’t understand the back-
lash when anyone who
desired could have entered

the race.
“Anybody had their

chance to file for months and
run. I’m trying to figure out
why I’m taking so much heat
for this when anybody had

the opportunity. I’m probably
the least politically connected
person in the county,” he said.

Republican Party of
Monroe County Chair-
woman Debbie Goodman
said she spoke to Borglum at
9:30 a.m. June 8 because she
noticed he hadn’t qualified
for the ballot.

“I said, ‘Have you already
gone over and qualified’ and
he said, ‘Don’t worry, it’s all
taken care of,’” she said.

Borglum admitted he didn’t
intend to run when he spoke to
Goodman, but was clear it was
for personal reasons that arose
close to qualifying time. He
said he did have his paperwork
filled out and the required 513
petitions in hand.

Last June, Gov. Rick
Scott appointed Borglum to
replace Ervin Higgs, who
retired after more than three
decades in office. Borglum,
Higgs’ chief assistant, has
worked in the office since
2001 save for a year he spent
in California.

Russell, 43, was born and
raised in Key West. He stud-
ied at Florida State University
and became a private apprais-
er in 1991. He started at the
Property Appraiser’s Office
in 2007.

Not the least of Borglum’s
and Russell’s critics is former
Monroe County
Commissioner Mario Di
Gennaro, who applied to
replace Higgs along with
Borglum and Russell last
year. 

For more, go to
www.KeysNet.com.

Appraiser: There was no deal
From Appraiser, 1A

By RYAN MCCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com
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Island Vision Care
is now accepting

NEW patients.
We are a full service optometry
practice that services all ages,

from kids to seniors.

Monday - Friday 9AM to 5PM
Saturday by appointment

6400 Overseas Hwy.
MM 50.5 (next to Herbie’s)

743-2020

AMERICA -  YESTERDAY, TODAY & FOREVER
SALUTING THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE SPONSORS 

for this year’s Fourth of July PICNIC 5-8 p.m. at the Murray E. Nelson

Government and Cultural Center (mile marker 102, bayside)

Join these Upper Keys businesses and individuals committed to making this Fourth of July 

Picnic really SPECTACULAR!

Call Gina Boilini at 305-587-1085 or email gina.boilini@gmail.com

Bay Harbor Lodge

Chubs, Sub & Wings

Doc’s Diner

Everyone Loves  a Gentle Dentist 

Hershoff, Lupino & Yagel

Key Largo Rotary
Mariners Hospital
Papa John’s Pizza
Royal Furniture

Snapper’s
Tropical Tax Solutions

Allen Beyer Funeral Home
Andersen Financial
Bayview Homes
Centennial Bank
Chicken Coop

Dennis Ward
First Baptist Church
Island Décor
Key Largo Chocolates
Key Largo Conch House

Key Largo Fisheries
Marr Properties
Melendi Photography
Rick Ramsay
Sea Tow

AMERICA SPONSORS

OTHER SPONSORS

County Fire Rescue adminis-
trative assistant noticed an
$800 iPad charge on the
department’s monthly AT&T
bill. Fire Chief Jim Callahan
says it was for an iPad
assigned to Capt. Steve
Zavalney — who never
received the device.

The investigation stalled
for a time while Wilson wait-

ed on AT&T to provide cell-
phone records for his office
to review.

Outside of a half dozen
that “we’re not going to
find,” Wilson said the
remainder of the devices
have been tracked to who
owned them. Many no longer
had the iPhone or iPad when
contacted, Wilson said.

One of the latest missing
devices was tracked to a

county employee who hadn’t
turned in the phone. Wilson
declined to identify that per-
son but said: “I’m not sure
their answers are particularly
satisfactory, but we’ll let the
grand jury decide.”

County Administrator
Roman Gastesi — who has
admitted to paying cash to
Druckemiller for two iPads
and two iPhones — says
employees were notified

early in the investigation to
cooperate with the State
Attorney’s Office.

Gastesi said Deputy
Administrator Debbie
Frederick forwarded an e-
mail from State Attorney’s
Office investigator Chris
Weber about the investiga-
tion to all employees.

“I’m sure we’ll figure out
why that one employee did-
n’t fess up,” he said.

Grand jury close to getting case
From Ipad, 1A

Fired firefighter wins union vote

The junior officer in
Monroe County Fire Rescue
leadership who was fired in
December was overwhelming-
ly elected by his peers to be
their union president this week.

The vote could make the
contentious relationship be-
tween the fire department’s
leadership and the union
even more strained.

Lt. John Hamburger, 30,
received 44 votes out of the
66 union members who
voted Tuesday. His chal-
lengers, Carlos Martinez,
Milan Novak and Eric

Sellers, received 11, 10 and
one votes respectively. The
union comprises 96 mem-
bers of the county’s 110 paid
firefighters.

Hamburger was elected
president from vice president
in November, but some union
members challenged the
results because he was no
longer a member of the
department. He is fighting his
termination through a magis-
trate appointed by the fire
department and the union. No
date for a hearing has been set.

Hamburger says he was
singled out for punishment
because of the actions he
took on behalf of his mem-

bers as union vice president.
He was fired for insubor-

dination on Dec. 8 resulting
from an e-mail he sent a bat-
talion chief in September
alleging unfair treatment due
to his role in the
International Association of
Fire Fighters. Hamburger
also said in the e-mail that a
superior obstructed an inves-
tigation into alleged theft of
medical supplies from the
county’s air ambulance.

The e-mail, and more
than 100 other electronic
communications between
fire Chief James Callahan,
his battalion chiefs and other
members of the department,

were obtained by The
Reporter/Keynoter through a
public records request. The
request was made after
receiving phone calls and e-
mails from several rank-and-
file firefighters complaining
of a disparity in how disci-
pline is carried out in the
department.

These firefighters say
active union members are
frequent targets of scrutiny
and punishment by Callahan
and his battalion chiefs.

But Callahan said
Hamburger has a history of
demonstrating insubordinate
behavior toward his supervi-
sors, and the Sept. 25 e-mail

to Battalion Chief Chris
Musser was the final straw.
In the e-mail, Hamburger
accused Musser of violating
the chain of command at
least twice, and “covering
up” allegations that a
TraumaStar air ambulance
crewmember stole medical
supplies.

Callahan, said last week
that an investigation into the
theft allegations was con-
ducted and turned up no
wrongdoing.

Gary Boswell, deputy
chief of operations, told
Hamburger in a Jan. 12 e-
mail the investigation was
conducted by county
Medical Director Sandra
Schwemmer. Boswell de-
nied a public records request
submitted by Ham-burger
regarding the investigation
because he said the incident
“was found to involve a
potential patient.”

For more, go to
www.KeysNet.com.

ByDAVID GOODHUE
dgoodhue@keysreporter.com

UPPER KEYS

Regularly $749 per person...
You can enroll in either of 2 scheduled sessions

for only $249 per person.
SAVE $500 and Learn to Sail too!

Sailing is FUN and the skills now learned will last a lifetime.
Upon completion, you will be qualified to charter a 30’ sailboat.

You will be certified by the US Sailing Association!

We are located at
Keys Fishery & Marina on 35th Street, Gulfside in Marathon

Call (305) 731-8105 for details and to enroll 
or email us at floridakeyssailing@comcast.net

Fri. July 13, 4PM-6PM
Sat. July 14, 9AM-6PM
Sun. July 15, 9AM-6PM

Fri. July 20, 4PM-6PM
Sat. July 21, 9AM-6PM
Sun. July 22, 9AM-6PM

Session 1 Session 2
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Come visit our online photo galleries
and submit your own at
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City eases path to
new hotel rooms

Marathon officials took
the first step Tuesday toward
doling out 100 new hotel
units awarded the city by the
state Cabinet in January.

The City Council
approved an amendment to
its land-use plan lifting a
longstanding moratorium on
new transient units, allowing
the city to instead “manage”
new development.

The 100 units — the state
has power over how many
building permits and hotel
units are allowed in the Keys
— were a recognition of
Marathon’s nearly complet-
ed citywide sewer system.
The city could also borrow
forward another 100 units.

Next up will be amend-
ments to the city’s land
development regulations
that Planning Director
George Garrett said could be
approved by Aug. 13.

“Between now and then,
we’re going to meet with
council [members] on a pol-
icy white paper and bring it
to them on the 26th of this
month and get their direc-
tion,” he said.

The paper will essentially
be a guideline for awarding
the units. The city’s held two
public workshops to gather
resident input on how they
should be doled out.

For years, the moratori-
um on new units has that the
only way to secure existing
room rights is purchasing
them from private owners.
Many complained that the
city’s pool of new units will
devalue their holdings and
some called for the city to
charge for the new alloca-
tions.

“We’re not going to try”
to sell them, Garrett said.

Perhaps the most promi-
nent prerequisite to apply for
the 100 units could be a 4:1
ratio for units in possession
to units awarded.

That means projects like
the Spottswood Cos. Faro
Blanco Resort and Yacht
Club and Pritam Singh’s
Tranquility Bay Resort
could be in perfect shape to
get their requested units.

Spottswood Co. Vice
President Bill Spottswood
said he wants to add 25 units
to the long-awaited 100-
room hotel at Faro Blanco,
while Singh said he wants to
add 16 one-bedroom units to
his 87-unit property.

Spottswood Cos. planned
a 100-room Hyatt hotel at
Faro Blanco, but Hyatt’s
template is for 125 rooms
and Spottswood said the
hotel giant gave his compa-
ny an exception to go under
that number.

Two projects left wanting
under the 4:1 ratio would be
the former Crystal Bay Resort
and Roger Masters’ planned
Hampton Inn in Old Town.

Crystal Bay Resort owner
Marvin Rappaport shuttered
the 26-unit property on the
bayside of U.S. 1 near mile
marker 50 in September in
hopes of turning it into a
100-room Marriot
Residence Inn. He could
receive only six units and
still be 68 short.

The city had previously
issued a development agree-
ment for the Hampton Inn to
the former property owner,
city Finance Director Peter
Rosasco. It’s for 80 rooms
but Masters owns the rights
to just 46 transient units. He
could receive 11 and still be
23 short.

Another prerequisite
could be that proposed devel-
opment or redevelopment
must be “currently developed
... and may not propose elim-
ination of habitats described
in the city’s land develop-
ment regulations.”

The council will also
decide on an application fee
for transient units and a
number of “post approval”
conditions.

Details of how
to distribute
still coming

MARATHON

Call 305-293-6000

Visit one of our convenient branches
in Key West at Key Plaza or Southard St. and in Marathon Shores.

Click www.KeysFCU.org

*Annual Percentage Rate. Subject to credit approval. New loans only. Offer expires 4/30/12. Restrictions apply. Federally insured by the NCUA.

APPLY TODAY AND WE’LL TAKE AN ADDITIONAL .50%* OFF YOUR RATE.

Get ready for
campaign signs

Political signs will
start popping up a few
weeks earlier than normal
in Marathon from now
on.

The City Council on
Tuesday extended the
time period prior to pri-
mary and general elec-
tions for statewide or
countywide candidates
to erect signs on pri-
vate property from 45
to 60 days. It  also
extended the period to
remove the signs after
an election from seven
to 10 days.

That means as of
Friday, those running for
office had the right to
start placing their signs
around town. The excep-
tion is City Council can-
didates, who run at large
and don’t take part in pri-
mary elections. They can
place signs on private
property beginning Sept.
8, 60 days before the gen-
eral election.

City Attorney John
Herin told the council it’s
best for the city to update
its regulations to adhere
to existing law. But
extending the date out
leaves just a five-day
window between the
August primary and
November general elec-
tions.

“The question is
whether you want to
require the candidates to
remove their signs for
that five-day period,”
Herin said.

The council agreed to
waive removing the signs
for candidates that move
on from the primary to
general election.

“I’m a huge non-advo-
cate of signs and would
be happy if we never put
another one up, [but] it
puts a huge burden to say
that within a five-day
gap, you have to get them
up and back in again,”
Councilwoman Ginger
Snead said.

The council also
agreed to not require can-
didates to post a cash
bond of up to $500 as a
guarantee they will
remove their signs within
the 10-day period after
primary and general elec-
tions.

In addition, the coun-
cil agreed to allow inde-
pendent candidates, or
candidates from any party
not taking part in a pri-
mary election, to post
signs at the same time as
the party members facing
off in the primary.

That means, for
instance, that Republican
state attorney candidate
Mark Kohl can place
signs in Marathon even
though only Democrats
Dennis Ward and
Catherine Vogel will be
in the primary.

The council did away
with allowing candidates
to place signs in designat-
ed city rights of way.
Spots like out in front of
the Guidance Care Center
and along Sombrero
Beach Road have been
popular in the past.

Mayor Pete Worthing-
ton, who’s termed out
come November and can-
not seek re-election, was
the only dissenting vote
on that provision.

City tweaks
law governing
political ads

MARATHON

Member American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry
Florida Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry

American Dental Association

(305) 872-4272
Big Pine Key, FL

MM 29.75
Overseas Hwy.

www.keysdentist.com

General Dentistry done comfortably!

COSMETIC AND RESTORATIVE
DENTISTRY OF THE KEYS

Christopher D. Golden D.M.D.

By RYAN MCCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

By RYAN MCCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

KEYS
NET
.COM

New manager’s 
contract up 
for approval

Bob Vitas, chosen by the
Key West City Commis-
sion to succeed City
Manager Jim Scholl, will
earn $180,000 annually
under a contract up for
approval Tuesday.

Vitas and City Attorney
Shawn Smith had negotiat-
ed the contract since com-
missioners voted 4-3 on
June 4 to hire him. The
four-year deal, which takes
effect July 16 with an auto-
matic one-year renewal,
goes to the commission
when it meets at 6 p.m.
Tuesday at Old City Hall
on Greene Street.

Vitas will get 20 days of
vacation annually. He is
required to live in the city
but receives no housing
allowance. He does, how-
ever, get either a city Ford
Explorer or up to $250
monthly for a car
allowance. He also gets up
to $10,000 in moving
expenses.

His salary will increase
each year “at the same per-
centage rate as afforded to
city department heads in
each particular fiscal year.”

In the event he is fired
without cause, he’ll get “a
sum equal to the total of the
prospective benefits
including medical, dental
and vision insurances and
salary ... that would have
been earned ... as if still
employed” for 20 weeks
following his termination.

Vitas had been village
administrator of Lake
Zurich, Ill., from 2007 to
2011. He’ll replace Jim
Scholl, whose contract
expires July 1. He declined
to seek an extension after
five years on the job.

Vitas, whose starting
salary will be the same as
Scholl’s, was hired over 79
other applicants.

Vitas to earn
$180K annually
in top position
Keynoter Staff

KEY WEST
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Search is on for 
breeding Schaus butterfly

Search teams scoured the
mosquito-filled tropical for-
est of Elliott Key in
Biscayne Bay on Wednes-
day in what one scientist
called a race against time to
save one of the world’s
rarest butterflies.

After nearly a month of
surveys in the prime breed-
ing grounds of the Schaus
swallowtail butterfly, there
have been just three con-
firmed sightings.

Worse, only one was a
female desperately needed
for a captive-breeding proj-
ect that could be the last,
best hope for an endangered
species found only in the
Upper Keys and a few
Biscayne Bay islands.

The situation is so dire
that the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service issued a rare
emergency order to allow
the capture of up to four
females for the breeding
effort. “It doesn’t guarantee
survival, but it would put us
in a better position to save
this species,” said Jaret
Daniels, a University of Flo-
rida butterfly expert leading
the project.

First, somebody must
find and manage to slip a
butterfly net over one of
the few female Schaus
swallowtails. With the brief
flight season of adult
Schaus swallowtails typi-
cally ending around mid-
June, chances grow slim-
mer each day.

The Schaus swallowtail
butterfly exists only in
Southeast Florida’s tropical
hardwood hammock envi-
ronment — primarily in Key
Largo and Elliott Key.

Like most hunts this year,
Wednesday’s struck out.

Biologists from the fed-
eral wildlife service,
Florida Fish and Wildlife
C o n s e r - v a t i o n
Commission, Bis-cayne
National Park and the
University of Florida, aided
by two UF research stu-
dents, donned head-to-toe
mesh suits to ward off
hordes of mosquitoes dur-
ing the Elliott Key survey.
No pesticides can be used
on Elliott Key since bug-
killing spray is one of the
suspected causes behind the
depletion of the never-plen-
tiful Schaus swallowtail
population.

Other possible causes
include loss of habitat, sum-
mer droughts and the occa-
sional tropical storm, federal
biologist Dana Hartley said
in an afternoon briefing.

Daniels said there likely
is no single cause but a com-
bination of factors contribut-

ing toward a Schaus popula-
tion decline over the last
decade.

Listed as an endangered
species since 1984, the
Schaus swallowtail nearly
was wiped by Hurricane
Andrew in 1992. A captive-
breeding program then
helped revive the species
numbers.

Ongoing attempts to sur-
vey the swallowtail popula-
tion continue on North Key
Largo, where volunteers and
government researchers take
part in a coordinated effort.

“The numbers are indeed
extremely low,” Daniels said
of Key Largo results. “We
have two potential sightings
for all of the 2012 season,
which is the lowest we have
ever seen.”

“In the 1980s and ‘90s, it
was not atypical to see hun-
dreds of individuals in a year,
potentially thousands,”
Daniels said. “So seeing less
than a handful of individuals
in the field is extremely low.”

Schaus swallowtails are
hand-sized butterflies with
brown-black wings accent-
ed by swirls of yellow.
They rely on torchwood
and wild lime trees as the
primary host plants to lay
their eggs.

Last year, 35 were spot-
ted on Elliott, six more in
Key Largo. This year,
they’re even fewer and very
far between — five sightings
overall since May 11 and
only three confirmed. 

Because butterfly pupae
can survive dormant for sev-
eral years, bio-logists can
mount capture efforts again
if they strike out in this wan-
ing flight season. But with-
out some boost from captive
breeding, the Schaus could
be fast slipping toward
extinction.

“It’s definitely an alarm
flag that the population num-
bers are so low,” said
Daniels, assistant curator of
lepidoptera for the Florida
Museum of Natural History
in Gainesville.

The breeding program,
which helped boost the pop-

ulation in the mid-1980s and
1990s, would only tem-
porarily remove females
from the wild. They’d be
confined for four days in a
12-by-12-foot mesh cage
around native host plants.
Technicians would collect
any eggs laid on the plants,
then release the females.

Eggs would be taken to
a Gainesville lab to create
a new captive breeding
population. “Then we can
at least maintain a popula-
tion if the numbers contin-
ue to be depressed,”
Daniels said. “We’d have a
safeguard.”

Like several other South
Florida butterflies — most
not-ably the en-dangered
Miami blue, now confined to
a few colonies in the isolated
Marque-sas is-lands off Key
West — the Schaus has been
in decline for decades.

But this year’s worri-
some drop-off is a bit of a
mystery. Schaus breeding
typically is tied to South
Florida’s weather patterns,
with butterfly larvae feed-
ing on the tender new
growth of torchwood and
wild lime that sprout dur-
ing rainy season. After two
very dry years in 2010 and
2011, scientists had hoped
for a boom with all the rain
this year. Instead, it’s been
an epic bust.

The Schaus also has
some peculiarities that
make it particularly vulner-
able. Unlike most other
tropical species, Daniels
said, it has a short breeding
window and typically pro-
duces only one generation
of offspring a year.

Biscayne National Park
resource manager Elsa
Alvear said the federal gov-
ernment authorized the tem-
porary capture of female
Schaus swallowtails only
because of the “critically
low population levels” that
make it “absolutely neces-
sary.”

“It’s fingers crossed that
we find a female,” she said.
“It’s really a race against
time.”

“If it does go extinct,”
Daniels said, “it’s gone for-
ever.”

Keynoter reporter
Kevin Wadlow con-
tributed to this
report.

Rare species
in Key Largo
nearly extinct
By CURTIS MORGAN
cmorgan@MiamiHerald.com

ENVIRONMENT

City OKs easier
code complaint process

By a 3-2 margin
Tuesday, the Marathon
City Council voted to
authorize Code
Compliance Director
Cynthia McPherson to ini-
tiate her own code com-
plaints.

Mayor Pete Worthington
put the topic on Tuesday’s
council meeting agenda, say-
ing he doesn’t believe that
only council members and
City Manager Roger
Hernstadt should be able to
do so.

City code never specifi-
cally limited how com-
plaints could be filed, but
previous council direction
was that only council mem-
bers and the manager could
file them. That was intend-
ed to minimize the number
of anonymous complaints.

The only exception was
if a resident were willing to
put his or her name to a
complaint.

“We’re policy makers up
here,” Worthington said. “I
hope we can get the council

out of being the first line of
a method to go to.”

Worthington pointed out
that Marathon has seen
repeated property value
declines in recent years and
stronger code enforcement
would improve the city’s
appearance.

He pointed to the
Monroe County Property
Appraiser’s Office 2012
taxable value estimates
and said Marathon is
expected to see declining
property values again in
the coming year. Accord-
ing to those figures,
Marathon dropped more
than 3 percent from $1.8
billion in total taxable
value in 2011 to $1.75 bil-
lion this year.

Key Colony Beach
(from $517 million to $493
million) and Layton (from
$53 million to $48.4 mil-
lion) also experienced
declines the past year.

Monroe County’s taxable
value increased slightly
from $18.54 billion in 2011
to $18.58 billion in 2012,
while the city of Key West
increased from $4.92 billion
to $4.99 billion. The village
of Isla-morada remained flat
at $2.45 billion.

“We’ve been dealing
with code issues for the last
five years. We ought to have

a code department not ham-
strung on being able to do
their job,” Worthington said.

Councilman Rich
Keating agreed, saying
McPherson is often well
aware of situations when
he calls to initiate a com-
plaint. He and Council-
woman Ginger Snead voted
with Worthington.

“I get the whole history
of what’s going on. No one
knows it better than her,”
he said. “We need to give
her the ability and cover
her back as she goes
through the community and
does the job a code
enforcement officer does.”

Councilman Mike
Cinque was adamant that
property values have noth-
ing to do with the city’s
Code Compliance policy.
He noted that Key
Colony’s code is stricter
than any in the Keys and its
property value dropped a
higher percentage (around
4.5 percent) than
Marathon.

“In 14 years, the prop-
erty values have doubled
in Marathon. We went
from $900 million to
where we’re at [$1.75 bil-
lion] in 2012. That’s about
5 percent each year. I don’t
think we’ve done that
much wrong,” Cinque said.

Director given
direction to
initiate them

MARATHON

By RYAN MCCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

of staff. Comments on pos-
sible changes will be record-
ed.

“People don’t have to
stay,” Morton said. “They
can walk in, drop off a writ-
ten statement or make a
comment, then leave.”

Written comments can be
submitted through June 29.

Advocates for creating a
new Sanctuary Preser-
vation Area at Snapper
Ledge in the Upper Keys
have been working to pro-
tect the popular diving spot
for years.

Others have suggested
boundary changes at some
sanctuary zones to take in
corals that need more pro-
tecting, or opening areas to
fishing.

“There really needs to
be a mandatory boat
license or mandatory class-
room session before some-
one with no experience at
all is allowed to rent a
boat” or personal water-
craft, commenter Bill
Murphy said in a
June 11 posting to
h t t p : / / f l o r i
d a k e y s

.noaa.gov/review/scop-
ing.html.

Patricia Brown, in a
comment this week, urged
the refuges to loosen a
ban on personal water-
craft in some waters. “Our
amazing wildlife, pristine
waters and natural beauty
is the reason why these
[personal watercraft]
tours are so popular....
Non-sensitive areas
should be opened up to
allow these tours.”

Morton said the success
of protecting areas needed
for snapper spawning has
drawn praise from fisher-
men, including some who
once were worried
about the closure.

“The predicted
e c o n o m i c
impacts didn’t
happen,” he
s a i d .

“That’s really spurred a lot
of interest.”

Ideas taken during this
week’s sessions will be
reviewed by the Keys
Sanctuary Advisory Council
staff and agency staff. Draft
versions of the new man-
agement plans will go to
additional hearings in
the coming years
before any rule
changes are
final.

People already weighing 
in through the Internet
From Santcuary, 1A
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EDITORIAL

Politicians:
Grow backbone

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Lease out Marathon Manor
I’m writing in reference to the for-

mer Marathon Manor nursing home,
which the School District bought
under the urging of then-
Superintendent Randy Acevedo.

We are stuck with this mess but
unlike the Hickory House, purchased
under the County Commission Gang
of Three, this property does have
potential. We can’t sell the damn thing
because the buyer would have to raze
it but since we do own it and it was a
former nursing home, we should seri-
ously consider leasing it as a nursing
home or assisted-living facility.

Marathon has no nursing home or
assisted-living facility, yet a lot of indi-
viduals would like to stay here rather
than live on the mainland when they
can no longer take care of themselves.

We have nothing to lose by floating

the offer of a lease out to the health-
care industry. A substantial financial
lease could help ease the financial bur-
den on the school system.

Ronald Randall
Marathon

Compassion appreciated
We would like to thank everyone,

including Island Auto Repair, the Last
Resort Ministry and San Pablo
Catholic Church, which donated so
generously to the family of Juan
Hector Anta Rodriguez, who passed
away May 4.

A special thank you to the Coldwell
Banker Schmitt Charitable Foundation
for its extremely generous contribu-
tion. The generosity will enable Mr.
Anta’s remains to be returned to Cuba
so he can be with his father and sisters,
which was his last wish.

Thank you again on behalf of
Juan’s family.

Bill Pruitt
Florida Keys Towing staff
Marathon

Report turtle dangers
Save-A-Turtle received a call from

a resident on Grassy Key regarding a
turtle nesting beach being barricaded.
I would like to thank Ginger Snead for
her quick response and the city of
Marathon for their attention to this
matter. 

The turtles need our eyes and voic-
es. Please call Save-A-Turtle if you
see any concerns about rip-rap, light-
ing and beach furniture left on beach-
es. The number is 743-9629.

Rick Sall, president
Save-A-Turtle
Marathon

Task force: State could save
$3 billion a year if leaders
back off special interests

There’s no telling how state lawmakers or Gov.
Rick Scott conduct their personal lives. Still, they like-
ly have sought the best education possible for their
children, looked for the lowest bid on work — say, a
new roof — they need for their homes and are saving
and investing responsibly for their family’s future.

But when our elected leaders get their mitts on tax-
payers’ money, it’s waste, waste, waste. Ultimately,
their politically motivated actions are crippling
Florida’s future.

The Government Efficiency Task Force, created by
state Constitution and appointed by the governor, con-
venes every four years to study how the state can save
money. It again has dug deep and found the state is
neither acting responsibly on residents’ behalf nor is it
intent on creating a Florida that can compete. 

The task force issued a report last week full of
thoughtful, urgent — and in some cases, obvious —
recommendations to reverse course. Florida could do
much to save $3 billion a year, better educate its stu-
dents and attract high-skills businesses currently
repelled by our struggling public education system.

Among the recommendations:
• State universities should offer a full complement

of summer classes.
• Judges need flexibility in sentencing offenders

instead of being forced to use prison as the only
choice.

•Inmates should be given vocational training and
literacy skills.

• The search for state-provided services should be
open, not closed, to competitive bids. The task force
estimates that these services are worth $8.4 billion
annually. That’s not Monopoly money.

But there’s also an aggravating subtext.
Lawmakers lack the political will to do what’s best

for Florida, caving in to special interests that grease
their political campaigns; often seeking to protect their
turf even if the bottom line means more costs for tax-
payers; and looking to bolster their own political
longevity at any cost.

So instead of considering year-round classes at the
universities to help students graduate sooner, lawmak-
ers this year created a wholly unnecessary 12th univer-
sity, capitulating to the political threats of one power-
ful colleague, Sen. J.D. Alexander.

Lawmakers have hamstrung the Department of
Management Services, barring it from seeking com-
petitive bids for legal, health and education services,
and substance-abuse and mental-health contracts.
These ridiculous exemptions waste the public’s
money, but no doubt keep lots of politicians’ cronies
on the gravy train.

And few in the Republican-controlled Legislature
have the backbone to suggest that Florida sends too
many low-level offenders to prison for too long, and
that it costs too much money — $19,000 a year — to
house them.

Rather than be branded soft on crime come re-elec-
tion time, lawmakers continue to make a fiscally bone-
headed decision to withhold jobs-skills classes. That
serves only to usher many felons back to criminal
activity when they are released.

Scott, who promised to change the old ways and run
a more efficient government that invests in Florida’s
future, has an opportunity to lead on this issue.
Unfortunately, this year he vetoed a bipartisan bill that
would have given drug treatment to once addicted
inmates convicted of nonviolent crimes. 

The governor must not let task force recommenda-
tions grow moldy on a shelf. If that happens,
Floridians have every right to ask: Who’s working for
our interests?

— Miami Herald

Sanctuary, refuges want 
your input on rules review

GUEST COLUMN

Anyone who has been in the Keys
for the past 30 years has witnessed first-
hand the changes, both positive and
negative, that have taken place in our
marine environment.

Moving the shipping lanes further
from the reef and installing beacons has
helped prevent major ship groundings,
yet hundreds of small boat groundings
annually continue to destroy important
coral and seagrass habitat. Designating
Keys waters as a national marine sanc-
tuary has provided additional levels of
protection to important coral resources,
but branching elkhorn corals have expe-
rienced a 90 percent decline due to dis-
ease, bleaching and hurricanes.

Historic mutton spawning aggrega-
tions have rebounded through protec-
tions afforded by marine zones, yet
poaching continues to undermine exist-
ing regulations. Nearshore water quali-
ty has improved thanks to wastewater
infrastructure upgrades and the designa-
tion of the Keys as a no-discharge zone,
but pollution events and upland runoff
continue to impact water quality.

Designation of wildlife management
areas to protect nesting birds and sea
turtles has benefited the wildlife, but
increasing numbers of visitors to the
backcountry continue to impact nesting
colonies prone to disturbance.

Whether you’re an angler, diver,
hotelier or restaurant server, your liveli-
hood and quality of life are tied to the
health of the Florida Keys waters and
coral reef environment.

Ocean recreation and tourism sup-
port more than 33,000 jobs in the
Florida Keys, accounting for 58 percent
of the local economy and $2.3 billion in
annual sales. The water is where we
live, work and play, and is what makes
the Keys so special to residents and vis-
itors alike. But realizing the changes
witnessed in the past three decades,
what will the waters of the Keys look
like in another 30 years? What do you
want them to look like? And what can
you do to make a positive impact? 

The time to make a positive impact
is now.

Through June 29, the Florida Keys
National Marine Sanctuary, its
Advisory Council and the Florida Keys
National Wildlife Refuges Complex are
seeking initial public input — your
input — to help guide a review of sanc-

tuary boundaries, spe-
cial marine zones and
regulations. This is
your opportunity to
tell them what works
well, what could work
better and the issues
that deserve their
attention now to pre-
serve the Florida Keys

for the future.
This initial public input period is

part of a three-plus
years public process to
determine whether
existing sanctuary
efforts are sufficient to
address threats to the
marine environment,
and if new or expand-
ed protection strate-
gies are needed to bet-
ter address these

threats. Utilizing comprehensive
research and long-term scientific moni-
toring information, the review will eval-
uate sanctuary boundaries; sanctuary-
wide regulations; the types, location
and number of marine zones; and zone-
specific regulations.

Through June 29, comments can
also be submitted online through the
Federal eRulemaking Portal at
www.regulations.gov (Docket No.
NOAA-NOS-2012-0061).

Comments may also be mailed io
Sean Morton, superintendent, Florida
Keys National Marine Sanctuary, 33
East Quay Road, Key West, FL 33040;
or Anne Morkill, refuges manager, U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, 28950
Watson Blvd., Big Pine Key, FL 33043.

In addition to attending the public
scoping meetings and providing written
comments, we encourage you to stay
engaged throughout the multi-year pub-
lic process. Get to know your represen-
tative on the Sanctuary Advisory
C o u n c i l ( h t t p : / / f l o r i d a
keys.noaa.gov/sac/members.html).
Sign up for e-mail updates
(http://floridakeys.noaa.gov/review
/email-list.html).

Though there will be other opportu-
nities for public comment along the
way, your involvement now is critical to
steering the direction of the review.

What do you want the Florida Keys
waters to look like in 30 years? Your
input can help take us there.

Anne Morkill manages the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service’s Florida Keys
National Wildlife Refuges Complex,
headquartered on Big Pine Key.
Originally from Miami, she worked as a
wildlife biologist and refuge manager
in Colorado, Wyoming and Alaska
before moving to the Keys in 2006.

Sean Morton has been superin-
tendent of the Florida Keys National
Marine Sanctuary since 2009 and is
based in the sanctuary’s Key West
office. A California native, Morton
has worked for the Santa Barbara
County (Calif.) Planning and
Development Department, Monterey
Bay National Marine Sanctuary and
the White House Council on
Environmental Quality. 

MORKILL

MORTON

The public meetings
The Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary and the Florida Keys

National Wildlife Refuges Complex hold public meetings starting
Tuesday to take public input on the future of the sanctuary and Keys
refuges and revisions to their management plans.

They run from 4 to 8 p.m., with brief presentations slated for 4:15 and
6:15 following by informal roundtable discussions. The dates and
locations:

• June 19, Marathon Government Center, second-floor County
Commission chambers, mile marker 48.5.

• June 20, Key Largo library, Trade Winds Plaza, mile marker 101.4.
• June 21, DoubleTree Grand Key Resort, South Roosevelt Boulevard,

Key West.
• June 26: Florida International University, Graham University Center,

Room GC243, Miami.
• June 27: Joseph P. Alessandro Office Complex, Rooms 165 C and D,

Fort Myers.
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to a special event 
that will explore issues 

facing seniors in The Keys 
Be our guest at an informative seminar designed for

people age 62 or greater. The seminar, presented by
John Knox Village residents and staff, will highlight the

benefits of continuing care retirement living on 
the mainland at Pompano Beach. 

Key West on Monday, June 25th: 
Two sessions at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m.

Sheraton Suites Key West
2001 South Roosevelt Blvd. 

Key West, FL 33040

Key Largo on Tuesday, June 26th: 
at 2:30 p.m 

Marriott Key Largo Bay Resort
103800 Overseas Highway 

Key Largo, FL 33037
Enjoy snacks and refreshments 

You re invited

PLEASE ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SEMINARS:

’

Call 800-998-5669 for reservations.
The seminars are presented by John Knox Village

LEARN THE IMPORTANCE OF PLANNING A SECURE FUTURE:
• The key features of living in a retirement community.

• Discussion of John Knox Village and the Life-Care
benefits for securing your retirement future.

• John Knox Village residents will be available
to answer your questions.

One Community Sharing Life

John Knox Village is a Continuing Care Retirement Community.
651 S.W. Sixth Street ~ Pompano Beach, FL 33060

Visit our website at: www.johnknoxvillage.comkkn6-16-12 RC-10/97

FLORIDA KEYS AQUEDUCT AUTHORITY
NOTICE OF EXECUTIVE SESSION

(Labor Contract Negotiations)

FLORIDA KEYS AQUEDUCT AUTHORITY
BOARD ROOM 

1100 Kennedy Drive
Key West, Florida 33040

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 2012
9:00 a.m.

The Executive Session is a closed session for the purpose of discussing 
upcoming labor contract negotiations for the FKAA. The subject matter shall
be confined to labor contract issues and/or strategy sessions related to contract
bargaining. For additional information contact Karen Rodriguez, Director 
of Human Resources, 1100 Kennedy Drive, Key West, Florida, 33040, 
305 295-2210 or e-mail: krodriguez@fkaa.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
FLORIDA KEYS AQUEDUCT AUTHORITY

FLORIDA KEYS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
BOARD ROOM

1100 Kennedy Drive
Key West, Florida 33040

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 2012

The purpose of the Budget Hearing is to receive presentation and discussion regarding
the Authority’s Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2013 including the Capital
Improvement Plan of the FKAA.     

The purpose of the Regular Meeting is for the Board to take action on routine business
matters for the FKAA (potable water and wastewater issues) and to receive reports on
operational aspects of the organization.

All agendas and backup can be viewed on our web site @ www.fkaa.com., or a copy
of the Agenda, or any backup, is available upon request from FKAA, Elvira Sawyer,
Executive Office Coordinator, 1100 Kennedy Drive, Key West, FL 33040, 
(305) 295-2203, esawyer@fkaa.com.

Budget Public Hearing
10:00 a.m.

Regular Meeting
Immediately following 
Budget Public Hearing

Business

MARKETPLACE RECENT REAL ESTATE SALES
SALES vs. LAST YEAR: 98 percent

Based on information from the Florida Keys Board of REALTORS®, Inc. (alternatively, from the Florida Keys MLS, Inc.)  
for the period June 3, 2012 - June 9, 2012.

Key Price Price Days  Listing Office, Selling Office, 
Address Listed Sold Listed Listing Agent Selling Agent

Big Coppitt
Lot 7 Ave. B $115,000 $103,500 235 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Diane Corliss Keys Commercial R.E./Gary Smith

Big Pine Key
2133 San Sebastian Dr. $399,000 $378,000 496 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Karen Haack Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lisa Ferringo
251 Key Deer Blvd. $2,223 $53,352 310 Prudential Knight & Gardner Rlty./Knight, Gardner Prudential Knight & Gardner Rlty./Knight, Gardner
70 Cahill Ct. $299,000 $275,000 144 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lisa Ferringo Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Dave Wiley

Cudjoe Key
181 Doubloon Ln. $299,000 $299,000 376 Action Keys Realty FL Keys/Cheryl Moses Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Linda Ward
22874 Bluegill Ln. $495,000 $470,000 296 Bascom Grooms R.E./Bascom Grooms Coldwell Banker Schmitt/unknown agent
701 Spanish Main Dr. $179,000 $150,000 27 Waterfront Keys Realty/Trish Brummer Waterfront Keys Realty/Trish Brummer

Duck Key
5108 Sunset Village Dr. $399,000 $380,000 825 Hawks Cay Resort Sales/Kari Maino Hawks Cay Resort Sales/Kari Maino

Grassy Key
57580 Overseas Hwy. $485,000 $450,000 232 American Caribbean R.E./Kathryn Rummery American Caribbean R.E./Kathryn Rummery

Key Colony Beach
140 5th St. $445,000 $400,000 198 American Caribbean R.E./Karen Raspe American Caribbean R.E./Karen Raspe
250 & 260 4th St. $835,000 $825,000 128 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E. Co./Lela Lela. American Caribbean R.E./Karen Raspe

Key Largo
96000 Overseas Hwy. $499,000 $415,000 482 Buttonwood Realty/Antonio Hernandez Outside of MLS
19 Swallow Rd. $274,900 $260,000 326 Century 21 Schwartz Realty/Carol Chabinak Shoreline Properties/Jaclyn Kelley
334 3rd Rd. $236,300 $222,507 222 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Gloria Walters Moorings Realty/S. Wampler, S. Ewald
300 Pompano Dr. $1,500,000 $1,417,000 92 Ocean Sotheby's Internt'l Rlty./Kim Bagnell Thaler Island Equity R.E./Holly Hight
39 North Dr. $595,000 $565,000 59 Island Paradise Prop./D. Bennett, A. Zalesky Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Sal Livoti

Key West
1921 Venetia St. $385,000 $366,000 306 Coral Shores Rlty./Raymond Hinds Key West R.E. Sales & Rent./Kathleen Hancock
5051 O/S Hwy. (Week 6) $16,500 $7,000 915 Sea Winds Realty/Donald Heisler Sea Winds Rlty./Donald Heisler
1111 12th St. (*) $645 $7,740 329 Prudential Knight & Gardner Rlty./Knight, Gardner Prudential Knight & Gardner Rlty./Knight, Gardner
927 Seminar St. $738,000 $696,500 248 Truman & Co./Terri Spottswood Paradise R.E. in Key West/Victor Heymann
540 White St. $599,000 $562,500 104 Doug Mayberry R.E./D. Townsend, D. Mayberry Preferred Properties/Mabry Binnicker
1818 Fogarty Ave. $789,000 $765,000 122 Vizcaya & Company/Caroline Vazquez At Home in Key West/Sharon Czerwinski
3324 Duck Ave. $153,700 $168,000 57 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Rick Lively Bascom Grooms R.E./B. Grooms, L. Langton
804 Catherine St. $399,000 $375,000 47 Marquis Properties Realty/Rudy Molinet Real Estate of Key West/Mike Sullivan

Long Key
65821 Overseas Hwy. $194,500 $167,000 248 Exit Realty Florida Keys/Ben Daniels Exit Realty Fla Keys/B. Daniels, T. Hintze

Marathon
117 Coco Plum Dr. $425,000 $415,000 281 Marathon Key Real Estate/Connie Tucker Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Amy Puto
970 Ocotillo Ln. $99,900 $50,000 1171 RE/MAX Keys To The Key/Team Wilkinson RE/MAX Keys To The Key/Team Wilkinson
1115 Sombrero Blvd. $200,000 $195,000 507 American Caribbean R.E./Karen Cooper Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Rick Servais
745 98th St. Ocean $450,000 $425,000 338 Gail's Island Realty/Toni Sims Island Equity Real Estate/Terri Bodker
12399 Overseas Hwy. $495,000 $351,450 190 Hawks Cay Resort Sales/Margaret Crowley Hawks Cay Resort Sales/M. Crowley
121 Mockingbird Ln. $775,000 $525,000 157 Exit Realty Florida Keys/Tobe Creed Exit Realty Florida Keys/Ben Daniels
1505 Sombrero Blvd. $244,900 $235,000 126 Realty World - Freewheeler/Claudetter Mell Realty World - Freewheeler/Claudette Mell
18 Tranquility Way $390,000 $350,000 129 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Kathleen Gomez Hawks Cay Resort Sales/M. Crowley
483 110th St. $249,000 $230,000 29 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Joshua Mothner Marathon Vacation.com R.E./B. Symonds

Plantation Key
268 Jasmine St. $245,500 $240,000 56 Default Realty Services/Bennett & Kasheta Shoreline Properties/Karol Marsden

Ramrod Key
27312 Antiqua Ln. $349,900 $260,000 424 Internet Rlty of the Fla Keys/Gregory Maclaren Internet Rlty of the Fla Keys/Internet Rlty Team

Rockland Key
12 Calle Uno St. $200,000 $200,000 322 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Barbara Crespo Keys Commercial R.E./Gary Smith

Saddlebunch Key
44 Bay Dr. $399,000 $377,000 164 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Louis Paez Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Louis Paez

Summerland Key
665 Shore Dr. $235,900 $180,000 50 Realty World - Freewheeler/Claudette Mell Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Dave Wiley
(*)  Commercial lease, not a sale

Young err by
skipping IRA rule

Give anyone age 40 and
older a time machine and they
would likely go back to their
early 20s — to open an IRA.

That’s because by 40, many
of us have learned the miracle
of compound earnings over
time. We kick ourselves for not
socking away even tiny sums
in a tax-sheltered individual
retirement account when we
were younger.

Consider the math: A 22-
year-old who invests $100 a
month in an IRA for 10
years and then stops will end
up with more money at age
65 then a 32-year-old who
saves $100 a month in an
IRA for 33 years.
Baltimore’s T. Rowe Price
says the first investor,
assuming a 7 percent annual
return, would accumulate
$174,217; the other winds
up with $155,307.

That’s why Price’s recent
survey of young investors is
disappointing.

The investment firm
polled 860 adults age 21 to
50 who have at least one

investment account, so these
are folks already engaged in
investing. According to
Price, just 45 percent of
these Gen X and Gen Y
investors say they would
contribute to an IRA for the
2011 tax year, down from 71
percent who invested in an
IRA the year before.

And if these investors
had a spare $5,000 — the
maximum amount those
under 50 can contribute
yearly to an IRA — only 16
percent say they would put
the money into the account.
More than half would pay
off debt or put it in a rainy-
day fund.

Not bad choices, but again,
young investors need to take
advantage of their most valu-
able asset — time. That’s
where an IRA can help.

You can open an IRA
with an investment firm,
and you’ll have a greater
choice of investments than
the typical 401(k). This
money is meant for your
retirement, so you’ll gener-
ally have to pay a penalty if
you cash out early, similar
to the 401(k).

Depending on your
income, your contributions
to a traditional IRA could be
tax-deductible. And when

you pull money out in retire-
ment, it will be taxed as reg-
ular income.

With a Roth — available
to those within certain
income limits — you don’t
get an up-front deduction.
But withdrawals, which
include all the money you
earned over the years, won’t
be taxed in retirement.

A Roth is the preferred
IRA for younger investors,
who are likely to be in a high-
er tax bracket when they
retire. The Roth is considered
so beneficial for young
investors that many financial
bloggers participated in the
Roth IRA Movement, a day
in which they wrote about the
account to raise its profile.

Young investors gave T.
Rowe Price a variety of rea-
sons for not contributing to
an IRA. Most frequently said
they thought their 401(k) was
good enough for now, which
it could be if they are saving
the recommended 15 percent
of pay each year.

About one-third said they
don’t think they could afford it.

“There will always be
more demand for your
money than there is
money,” said Stuart Ritter, a
T. Rowe Price senior finan-
cial planner. 

Early savings
pay off big
in the future
McClatchy-Tribune

PERSONAL FINANCE BUSINESS BRIEFS

Underwriter Butash
joins Keys Federal

Keys Federal Credit
Union has added Anisa
Butash as a consumer loan
underwriter. 

She worked in securities
lending for 12 years in New
York and joined Keys
Federal when she moved to
Key West two years ago.

Griffin marks 15
years at First State

F i r s t
State Bank
of the
F l o r i d a
K e y s ’
L a u r a
G r i f f i n ,
working in
operations
administra-

tive support, has marked her
15th anniversary with the
bank.

Griffin joined First State
a teller at the main Key West
branch in 1997, was pro-
moted to lead teller in 1998,

became teller/customer
service representative/teller
trainer in 2004 and was pro-
moted to her current posi-
tion in 2006.

Griffin earned an associ-
ate’s degree from Chaplain
College in Vermont and has
completed the American
Bankers Association’s
Principles of Banking
course.

Centennial adds
Faber to staff

Centennial Bank has
added Theresa Faber as a
loan officer assistant.

She’s from Broomall,
Pa., and moved to Cudjoe

Key in
2010 fol-
l o w i n g
more than
10 years in
health-care
communi-
cation and
a d m i n i s -
t r a t i o n .

Since moving here, she’s
held administrative posi-
tions with Big Pine Storage
and, most recently, First
State Bank.

Faber graduated from
Thomas Jefferson
University’s College of
Health Professions and has a
degree in criminal justice
from Delaware County
Community College.

GRIFFIN 

FABER
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WE’RE CELEBRATING SEAFOOD AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PUBLIX!

COME SEE OUR MANY DELICIOUS SELECTIONS—INCLUDING THESE.

GETGET GGET
HOOKEDHOOKEDHOOKEDON SEAFOOD

Prices effective 6/14–6/20/12. Only in Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin, St. Lucie, Indian River, Okeechobee, and Monroe Counties. Quantity rights reserved.

6/14–6/20/12

Large 
Shrimp Skewers . . . . . . . . . .M:1000
Previously Frozen, Great on the Grill, 
2-oz Minimum, each 
SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE
(Redbone Alley Seafood Aioli, 
Assorted Varieties, 10-oz bot. ... 2/5.00) 

Shrimp Cocktail 
Cup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .700
Extra Large Cooked Shrimp and Cocktail Sauce, 
Shrimp, 5-oz, Sauce, 4-oz, 9-oz pkg. 
SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

Medium 
Lobster Tails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .799
Easy-to-Peel, Wild Harvested, Previously Frozen, 
5-oz Minimum per Tail, each 
SAVE UP TO 4.00

Fresh 
Salmon Fillets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .699

lb

Farm-Raised, Never Frozen 
SAVE UP TO 3.00 LB
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Working dogs
June 22 is Take Your Dog to Work Day. More
and more businesses are allowing the practice
year-round. Story, 3B

Hoops and your health
When the Miami Heat lose a late game in the
NBA Finals, we collectively get a bit cranky the
next day. Story, 3B

BSports & Outdoors
Community ● Lifestyle
Arts & Entertainment

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender     

Need A Loan?
Call Us ! Mortgage!

     Refinancing!

           Commercial!

Bette
Brown

305-394-0722

NMLS ID: 
812462

Lori
Bailey

305-304-6991

NMLS ID: 
812459

Ani
Madruga

305-308-3210

NMLS ID: 
812674

       305-296-8535
KeysBank.com

Kurt
Lewin

305-304-4187

NMLS ID: 
812476

Local People!

     Local Decisions!

           Local Service!

40.55-pound dolphin
good for victory

Linda Bristow of The
Villages (an hour north of
Orlando) took first place in
the 19th annual Big Pine and
Lower Keys Dolphin Tour-
nament that ended June 10.

Bristow, who fished
aboard the Bull Ship guided
by Capt. Pete White, earned
the top spot and $7,500 for a
dolphin weighing 40.55
pounds. According to White,
Bristow caught the fish on a
ballyhoo about 30 miles
south of American Light off
Summerland Key.

“That fish just didn’t
want to quit,” White said. “It

would just swim back and
forth sideways.

“It was about a 30- or 35-
minute fight,” he said.

The battle for second place
was decided by time when
two anglers each caught a fish
weighing 33.6 pounds.

Ultimately, second-place
honors went to Christopher
Bradley of Cudjoe Key,
Bradley caught his dolphin
with Capt. Ray Bailey on the
Fin Reaper.

Kathleen Gomez of
Ramrod Key placed third
after boating her dolphin
later than Bradley scored his.
She was guided by Capt.
Shelby Bentley on the boat
Imagine That.

The tournament’s top
female angler was Michele
Sampson of Key West. She
caught a 19.65-pound dolphin
on her own boat, Spear It.

In the junior division for
anglers ages 15 and under,

Austin Malvasio of Southwest
Ranches took first place.
Fishing on Swallow the
Leader skippered by his father
Mike, the 13-year-old angler
caught a 22.15-pound dolphin.

Additional prizes were
awarded to the anglers who
caught the heaviest tuna and
wahoo. Rob White of Little
Torch Key was recognized for
a 15.1-pound tuna while Steve
McKenna of Cudjoe Key took
top wahoo honors with a fish
weighing 35.6 pounds. 

The tournament drew 174
participants fishing on 64
boats.

It easily outweighs the pack
during 19th annual tournament

LOWER KEYS FISHING

Linda Bristo shows off her grand-champion trophy.

Rick Wilson of Marathon shows off a nice 65-pound amberjack
he landed while fishing with his dad, Richard, in 500 feet of
water at the Marathon hump.It’s quite a change for the angler,
having recently moved to the Keys from Kansas City, where
there’s no such thing as deep fishing.

BIG AMBERJACK

Duncan wins
the Hawley

Charles Duncan III of
Houston released 16 tarpon
and was named overall
champion at the 38th annual
Don Hawley Invitational
Tarpon Tournament that
ended June 8 off Islamorada.

Duncan fished with Capt.
Rob Fordyce of Homestead
during the five-day test of will
and muscle. Neither man is a
stranger to winning the fly-
fishing challenge, since the
Duncan-Fordyce duo also was
victorious in 2009 and 2010.

Steve Ward of Coppell,

Texas, won the event’s 12-
pound tippet division for the
second consecutive year,
releasing 13 fish. Ward again
teamed up with Homestead’s
Capt. Rick Murphy.

The 16-pound division
winner was Paul Nute of
Islamorada, with Capt. Bou
Bosso at the helm, scoring
six releases. 

A full field of 25 anglers
fished the tournament and
released a total of 138 tarpon,
including 120 in the 12-
pound division and 18 in the
16-pound division.

The tournament is a major
fundraiser for the Guides
Trust Foundation that helps
backcountry guides in times
of need or hardship.

Texan fishes
with Fordyce
in tarpon event

ISLAMORADA FISHING

Gold Cup
is this week

For 25 tenacious fly-rod
anglers, the hot 2012 tarpon
fishing season is expected to
get even hotter at the presti-
gious Gold Cup Invitational
Tarpon Tournament, sched-
uled for this Monday through
Friday in Islamorada.

Created in 1964 as a spin,
plug and fly tournament, the
Gold Cup Invitational Tarpon
Tournament changed to the
current all-fly format in
1972. One of its founders
was baseball great and avid
fly-fisherman Ted Williams.

An elite group of 25 expe-
rienced tournament anglers
and novices test their strength,
finesse, endurance and tech-
nique in this all-release four-
day fishing event that limits
fly tippets to 16-pound test.

The challenge kicks off
Sunday with a welcome party
and anglers meeting at 6 p.m.

at Uncle’s Restaurant, mile
marker 80.9 oceanside in
Islamorada.

Each fishing morning,
anglers are to be served
breakfast from 5 to 6 a.m. at
the Lorelei, mile marker 82
bayside in Islamorada.
Fishing begins with stag-
gered starts at 5:45 a.m. and
continues through lines-out
at 3 p.m. daily. Dockside
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres
can be enjoyed between 3:30
and 5 p.m. at the Lorelei.

Scoring is based on points
awarded for either release or
weight fish. Release fish
must measure at least 48
inches long, while weight
fish must exceed 70 pounds.

Awards are to be present-
ed at 5 p.m. June 22, at a
dockside party at the Lorelei. 

Entry fee is $1,250 per
angler, which includes all
social functions for the angler
and guide. Guide fees are the
angler’s responsibility.

For tournament informa-
tion, go to www.goldcup
tt.com.

Tarpon event
limited to
25 anglers

ISLAMORADA FISHING

Brown tournament honors legend

Anglers whose passion is
permit can pursue the wily
sport fish in the name of the
late angling legend Del
Brown July 15 to 18.

The Del Brown Permit

Tournament honors the man
who invented the Del
Brown Permit Fly and
caught more than 500 per-
mit during his lifetime.

The tournament angler
who catches the largest total
inches of permit on fly on
the flats earns the title of
grand champion. Awards
also await the grand champi-
on guide, runner-up grand

champion and the angler
who catches the event’s
largest permit.

The fly-only Del Brown
Permit Tournament begins
with a kick-off event and
captains meeting at 6 p.m.
July 15 at La Trattoria
Oceanside, 3593 S.
Roosevelt Blvd., Key West

The angling action is
scheduled July 16 to 18, with

an awards ceremony set for
about 5 p.m. July 18 at the
Hurricane Hole Marina,
5130 Overseas Highway on
Stock Island.

The entry fee is $1,200
per angler. Professionals and
guides are allowed to com-
pete. Proceeds benefit the
Bonefish & Tarpon Trust.

For more information, call
(305) 360-6969 or 744-0903.

Aim: Permit
in mid-July
tournament

KEY WEST FISHING
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Have lots of potted plants
on your property? There is a
good chance that your plant
trivets are holding water and
breeding mosquitoes. Dump or get
rid of your plant trivets and keep your
property mosquito-free this summer.

Tip of the Week

For more tips and current information go to:
www.keysmosquito.org 

or call 305-292-7190

1115 Sombrero Blvd. Unit 103A
Marathon

I JUST SOLD this 2BR/2BA ground level
condo in Spanish Galleon in Marathon! For all
your real estate needs, call me today!

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Rick Servais
REALTOR®

(305) 731-5010
www.realestatemarathonfl.com

112 Avenue G
Coco Plum

This 3BR/3BA single family home with stunning
sunset views JUST SOLD! Looking for your

piece of paradise? Call me today!

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Debra Grill
Broker Associate

(305) 481-0971
Open 7 Days A Week

Amy Puto
REALTOR®

Cell 305-766-1745
Toll Free 800-366-5181 ext. 6525

amyputo@gmail.com
www.MarathonFloridaKeys

RealEstate.com

117 Coco Plum Dr. #11
The Shores

Looking to SELL your property in the Florida Keys?  Look no further!
You deserve a Realtor who gives you valuable information weekly 

and responds to your needs promptly.
Ask for my free Weekly Market Report.

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Congratulations
to the Gaskill
Family on the

purchase of their
new home in the Keys!

250 & 260 4th Street
Key Colony Beach

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Lela Ashkarian
REALTOR®

P.A., CRS, GRI, e-PRO

(305) 395-0814
International President’s Circle Award

www.FloridaKeysLocation.com

SOLD
Helping People on the Move!

www.SellYourFloridaKeysHome.com
Hello Lela, 

It is with the greatest appreciation of you, your skill and talent that I write you today following the
sale of our duplex which you made possible on Friday! 

I am sure my daughter Kate, (a Broker from Montana) agrees with me that your presentation of our
property in your visual tour on the internet and continual communication with clients ultimately
resulted in the early sale of the property.

Lela, over the years my wife and I have sold properties in four different states, but we have never
worked with any other Realtor as dynamic, action-packed and successfully outstanding as you!

Thank you!!! Theodore H. and Corrine O. Supplee

Living

ATTENTION
MONROE REGISTERED VOTERS

Has your signature changed?
If your signature has changed since the last time you signed a voter 
registration form, you should update your signature.  This must be done
by completing a Voter Registration Form.  Forms may be obtained at
Libraries, Municipal City Halls, Driver License Offices, State Public
Assistance and Disability Offices, Armed Services Recruitment Offices
or by calling the Monroe County Elections Department at 305-292-3416,
453-8740, or 289-6017

Have you moved?
If you have moved, changing your address is now easier than ever... 
Changes of address may now be done by phone, fax or email.  You must
include your full name, new address and date of birth.
Simply call the Elections Department at 305-292-3416, 453-8740, or
289-6017, email: info@keys-elections.org or Fax: 305-292-3406.

2012 Election Dates to Remember

Election Date Voter Registration 
Book Closing Date

Primary Election July 16, 2012
August 14, 2012

General Election October 9, 2012
November 6, 2012

ELECTORES DEL
CONDADO DE MONROE:

ATENCIÓN
¿Ha cambiado su firma?

Si su firma ha cambiado desde la última vez que firmó un formulario
de inscripción electoral, debe actualizarla.  Para hacerlo, debe rellenar un
formulario de inscripción electoral. Los formularios se pueden conseguir
en las bibliotecas, los ayuntamientos municipales, las oficinas de las
licencias de conducción, las oficinas estatales de asistencia pública, las
oficinas para discapacitados y las oficinas de reclutamiento de las
Fuerzas Armadas o con sólo llamar al Departamento de Elecciones del
Condado de Monroe por el 305-292-3416, 453-8740, 289-6017.

¿Se ha mudado?
Si se ha mudado, cambiar su dirección hoy en día es mucho más fácil 
que antes ya que se puede hacer por teléfono, fax o correo electrónico.
Debe incluir su nombre y apellido, dirección nueva y fecha de nacimiento.
Sencillamente, comuníquese con el Departamento de Elecciones por el
305-292-3416, 453-8740, 289-6017 por correo electrónico en el
info@keys-elections.org o por fax por el 305-292-3406.

Fechas electorales del 2012 para
tener presente
Fecha de las elecciones             Fecha en que cierran los libros

de inscripción electoral

Elección primaria El 16 de julio del 2012
El 14 de agosto del 2012

Elección general El 9 de octubre del 2012
El 6 de noviembre del 2012

Published Keynoter 6/16/12

Harry L. Sawyer, Jr.
Supervisor of Elections

www.keys-elections.org

Harry L. Sawyer, Jr.
Supervisor of Elections

www.keys-elections.org

Energy Star: What 
is it and who decides?

When shopping for
appliances and electronics,
you’ve no doubt seen the
“Energy Star” label. But
just what an Energy Star
product and how does it
earn the Energy Star label?

Energy Star is an
Environmental Protection
Agency-backed symbol for
energy efficiency, helping
us all save money and pro-
tect the environment
through energy-efficient
products and practices.

The label was estab-
lished to:

• Reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and other
pollutants caused by the
inefficient use of energy.

• Make it easy for con-

sumers to identify and pur-
chase energy-efficient
products that offer savings
on energy bills without
sacrificing performance,
features, and comfort.

How does EPA choose
which products earn the
label?

Products can earn the
Energy Star label by meet-
ing the energy efficiency
requirements set forth in
Energy Star product speci-
fications. The EPA estab-
lishes the specifications
based on the following set
of key guiding principles:

• Product categories
must contribute significant
energy savings nationwide.

• Qualified products
must deliver the features
and performance demand-
ed by consumers, in addi-
tion to increased energy
efficiency.

• If the qualified product
costs more than a conven-
tional, less-efficient coun-
terpart, purchasers will
recover their investment in
increased energy efficiency
through utility bill savings
within a reasonable period
of time.

• Energy efficiency can
be achieved through broad-
ly available, non-propri-
etary technologies offered
by more than one manufac-
turer.

• Product energy con-
sumption and performance
can be measured and veri-
fied with testing.

• Labeling would effec-
tively differentiate prod-
ucts and be visible for pur-
chasers.

How does EPA decide
when to revise its specifi-
cations?

Generally, a market

share of Energy Star-quali-
fied products in a particu-
lar category of 50 percent
or higher will prompt con-
sideration for a specifica-
tion revision. However,
there are other factors that
weigh into the decision,
such as:

• A change in the federal
minimum efficiency stan-
dards.

• Technological changes
with advances in energy
efficiency that allow a
revised Energy Star speci-
fication to capture addi-
tional savings.

• Product availability.
• Significant issues with

consumers realizing
expected energy savings.

• Performance or quality
issues.

• Issues with test proce-
dures.

Specification
shows consumers
high efficiency

GREEN LIVING LIVING BRIEFS

Free admission
for locals in June

June is locals month for
Historic Tours of America,
and that means free admis-
sion to all of Key West
attractions for Monroe
County residents through-
out the month.

They include the Conch
Tour Train, Old Town
Trolley Tours, Harry S.
Truman Little White
House, Key West
Aquarium, Flagler Station
Oversea Railway
Historeum and the Key
West Shipwreck Museum.
All you have to do is show
proof of Monroe residency
with a driver’s license,
voter registration card,
utility bill or lease. The
promotion is for individu-
als and families, not
groups.

Ambassadors
start Tuesday

How do police officers
know if a warrant is out for
the guy on the corner? Why
is Old Town Key West con-

sidered an historic treasure?
Where do taxes go once
you’ve paid them?

The answers are just
some of the knowledge
you’ll gain as a Key West
Ambassador.

The Key West
Ambassadors Academy has
opened registration for Class
19. Applications are on the
city’s website at www.key-
westcity.com, or you can
call Alyson Crean at 809-
1058. Space is limited.

The weekly classes begin
Tuesday and wrap Oct 18;
the schedule is subject to
possible change. The class
meets Thursdays from 1 to 4
p.m., usually at the Florida
Keys Eco Discovery Center
at the Truman Waterfront.
There are field trips, as well.

Shelter unveils
pet-story contest

Safe Harbor Animal
Rescue of the Keys, which
operates the Marathon
Animal Shelter, has
unveiled its inaugural
Furry Fables story contest.

Do you have the
absolute best friend you
could ask for when it
comes to a pet? Write a
short story saying where
you got your pet and why
you think he or she is the
most special friend in the
Keys.

Categories are for kids
ages 5 to 7, 8 to 10 and 11
and 14. Entries are due by
Sept 1. Include your
name, age and phone num-
ber. Call the shelter at
743-4800 for more infor-
mation.

Fundraiser set
for salon owner

Lisa Cameron, owner of
the A Cut Above salon in
Marathon, has suffered from
recent strokes and needs
help covering her medical
bills.

With that in mind, a
parking-lot party is
planned for June 20 start-
ing at 5:30 p.m. at the
Town Square Mall in
Marathon. The band
Misery Loves Company
will perform and there will
be food from Frank’s Grill,
liquid refreshments and
more.

Needed are raffle prizes
for the cause. You can
drop off items to Kennedy
Studios at the mall or call
Stan Haines at 743-4456
for sponsorship info.
Marathon Lumber is
donating a generator that

KEYS
NET
.COM
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Please come celebrate with her
at Roco’s Dockside Bar & Grill,
35 Sombrero Blvd, Marathon.

Weds. June 20th, with Michael J.

For any additional info
call 240-1742

IT’S LELA’S 82ND BIRTHDAY!

Lot 7 Ave B

Big Coppitt KeyJUST

SOLD!
Diane’s Big Coppitt Key lot listing

JUST SOLD! 

Considering SELLING? Call Diane to

discover why her Sales Initiatives and

Market Knowledge result in her being

#1 for Sales & $ Value of Sales across

the Lower Keys during the past 16 months. She is available 7 days a

week for any questions about buying or selling your home. 

29967 Overseas Hwy. 
Big Pine Key, FL 33043

Diane Corliss, GRI
REALTOR®

(305) 849-0934
Diane@DianeCorliss.com
www.DianeCorliss.com

“Open 7 Days a Week!”

70 East Cahill Ct.

Big Pine Key

29967 Overseas Hwy. 
Big Pine Key, FL 33043 “Open 7 Days a Week!”

Another one of Lisa’s listings JUST SOLD on Big Pine Key!
Want to find your Home in Paradise or get your Home Sold?

Lisa can help you do just that. Call Lisa today or visit her 
website www.UniqueKeysHomes.com

Lisa Ferringo 
REALTOR®

(305) 797-1221 
LisaFerringo@AOL.com

665 West Shore Dr.

Summerland Key

Dave  JUST SOLD this Summerland Key home!
Whether you are Buying or Selling contact 
Dave at the #1 office in the Lower Keys!

Big Pine Key office is open 7 days a week for your convenience

Dave Wiley

(305) 942-6210
www.DaveWileyProperties.com

Photo by WENDY GONZALEZ

The Florida Keys Commercial Fishermen’s Association has
awarded $6,000 in college scholarships to graduates from
Key Largo to Key West. Proceeds came from January’s
Florida Keys Seafood Festival in Key West and sales of the
cookbook ‘Ocean Flavors and More.’ Receiving $1,000
each are Zane James and Noelle Gonzalez from Key West
High School (shown here), Joshua Sands and Cody Turek
from Coral Shores and Joseph Gonzalez and Alexander
Morato from Marathon High.

Photo by KAREN McKEON

Marathon High School seniors celebrate June 7 after they receive their diplomas during graduation. Last week also
saw Coral Shores and Key West high schools graduate. Overall, Monroe County schools graduated
547 students.

GRADUATION DAY FISHING FOR SCHOLARS

Late start + Heat loss
= bad mood in S. Fla.

At coffee shops and other
morning joints across South
Florida Wednesday, two
major gripes more or less
summed up the region’s gen-
eral sense of malaise:

• Does the Miami Heat
have anyone who can cover
Kevin Durant and Russell
Westbrook?

• Why the heck do they
start these NBA Finals games
so late?

Mornings after any Heat
playoff loss are sour in these
parts, but Wednesday’s mood
was particularly bleak. Sleep
deprivation piled on top of
disappointment and anger has
that effect.

Tip-off for Miami’s Game
1 loss to the Oklahoma City
Thunder wasn’t until after 9
p.m., and the affair didn’t end
until nearly 11:40 — way
past the bedtime for people
like Bob Dorfman and his
wife Amy. Bob is a business
owner whose alarm clock
goes off before dawn — and
who needs a full seven hours’
worth of shuteye.

“You feel it the next day,”
a sluggish Dorfman said as
he picked at his breakfast
sandwich at Mo’s Bagels in
Miami. “Even starting the
game a half-hour earlier
would help.”

That’s the trouble with liv-
ing in a sprawling country. If
the NBA would schedule the
games to begin in the 8
o’clock hour, it would be
great for South Florida, but
the league would essentially
write off Los Angeles, Las
Vegas and Seattle for at least
the first half. That’s an unac-
ceptable prospect for the suits
at ABC.

In Miami, more than three
of every 10 households tuned

into the game — even with
the late start.

If you think these games
used to have an earlier tip-
off, you are right. As recent-
ly as 2003, all NBA Finals
showdowns started at 8:30
Eastern time. “We’re trying
to cater to everyone.”
Cafardo said.

It could be worse. Back
before Bird and Magic and
Michael Jordan raised the
sport to a new level of popu-
larity, many NBA playoffs
weren’t even broadcast live,
but tape-delayed until after
the local news.

The impact of today’s start
times for the next two weeks:
Eyes will be a little blearier,
productivity a little lower,
and the roads a little more
dangerous in South Florida,
says neurology professor
Salim Dib, a member of the
UHealth Sleep Medicine
Program at the University of
Miami Miller School of
Medicine.

Most people need be-
tween seven and a half and
eight and a half hours of
sleep per night, Dib said.

When we get less than that
for an extended period of
time (like, say, during the
two-month NBA playoffs),
there’s an accumulative
sleep debt that has a real
effect on health.

“There’s definitely risk of
mood changes, irritability,
reduced cognitive process,
poor decision making,
increased errors and a higher
risk getting in a car accident,”
Dib said.

Plus, making a habit of
falling asleep later than
normal can reset your inter-
nal clock, making it harder
to go to bed at the appropri-
ate time. 

Darryl Feinman is a 53-
year-old boat captain whose
day usually begins around 1
a.m.“It’s ridiculous,” Fein-
man said. “How could you
want your kid to stay up ad
watch the game? It should be
at 8, so it’s a little early for the
West Coast, and a little late
for us.”

Combination
makes many
of us cranky
By ADAM H. BEASLEY
abeasley@MiamiHerald.com

TO YOUR HEALTH

Good dog, good job? 
More dogs go to work 

Like any new addition
to an office, Dolly had an
adjustment period. The
hardest part: Learning not
to bark at the mailman.

Dolly is one of millions
of dogs that accompany
their owners to dog-
friendly businesses every
day. Even more will join
her on June 22 for Pet
Sitters International’s
Take Your Dog to Work
Day.

“I consider it a benefit
like health care. It’s a
huge attraction,” said
Dolly’s owner Erin
McCormack, who works
at Authentic Entertain-
ment in Los Angeles as a
producer on the
Discovery Channel’s
“Auction Kings.”

McCormack and her
Maltese mix walk togeth-
er before work and at
lunch to get some exer-
cise, and McCormack
saves money on the dog
walker or daycare she
would otherwise need.

“It’s such a great way to
create a productive atmos-
phere. It makes the envi-
ronment more conducive
to creativity,” she said.

At the same time,
McCormack added,
“They are a calming
force. When things get
stressful, you can lean
down and pet your dog or
take a walk and pet a
nearby dog. You get a
more efficient workplace,
one that’s not consumed
with stress.”

About 1.4 million own-
ers take some 2.3 million

dogs to work every day,
according to an American
PetProducts Association
survey last year.

When the group last
surveyed businesses, in
2006, one in five was
dog-friendly. That num-
ber is probably holding
steady if you include one-
person offices, work-at-
home pet owners and
retail shops, said Len
Kain, co-founder and edi-
tor of DogFriendly.com,
which lists dog-friendly
companies in every state.

“Engineering and soft-
ware companies are often
the type of company that
is pet-friendly,” Kain
said. “These companies
have trouble finding peo-
ple with the skills they
need and do not want to
lose these employees.”

Extrovertic, a health-
care communications age-
ncy with 40 employees
and offices in New York
City and Cambridge,
Mass., tested the waters

last year with Take Your
Dog to Work Day.

The experiment was so
successful that the com-
pany went dog-friendly
and Sally, a 5-year-old
rescue beagle owned by
supervising account man-
ager Jared Shechtman,
became Take Your Dog to
Work Day’s poster dog.

“We are a small
agency. We want to be
different. We want the
quality of our employees’
lives to be better than they
would get at a bigger
agency. Having dogs in
the office is another way
of saying, ‘We are differ-
ent and we care about
you,’” said company CEO
Dorothy Wetzel.

Not every business can
allow dogs, said Kain,
who started Dog
Friendly.com with his
wife Tara 15 years ago in
Anchor Point, Alaska.

Companies may be
located in buildings that
ban dogs.

Staffers say
their presence
eases stress
By SUE MANNING
Associated Press

OUR PETS

Miami Herald photo by AL DIAZ

The Miami Heat’s Dwyane Wade (3), Chris Bosh (1), LeBron
James (6) and Shane Battier (31) aren’t happy as they trailed
in the fourth quarter against the Oklahoma City Thunder in
Game 1 of the NBA Finals at the Chesapeake Energy Arena
in Oklahoma City on Tuesday. Oklahoma City won, 105-94.

Photo courtesy ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bebe, a mix, sits at her owner’s desk while she works at
Authentic Entertainment in Burbank, Calif., on Monday.
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Whimsy and wonder fill the
bill for Midsummer’s Night

Last year, a washed-out
weekend put a damper on
the fifth annual
Midsummer’s Night Dream

and Spectacle.
The forecast this year

calls for much improved
weather (no rain, please)
for this year’s iteration,
which combines elements
of art, music, dance, poetry
and more.

The 6th annual event
runs from 5-11 p.m.
Saturday, June 23 (weather
permitting, of course), on

the grounds of the Key
West Tropical Forest and
Botanical Garden, 5210
College Rd., Stock Island.

Michael Shields, creator
of the event and Art
Behind Bars Executive
Director, said
Midsummer’s Night has
become “a night of creative
expression, feasting, danc-
ing, singing and theatrical

antics.”
The Key West Fringe,

formerly known as The
People’s Theater of Key
West, will stage scenes
from several of the Bard’s
great works, including
“Othello,” “Twelfth Night”
and “Taming of the
Shrew.”

Dance, poetry,
theater, music
in the Garden
L’Attitudes Staff

KEY WEST

Celebrate dance at ‘School
Daze’ performances June 16-17

With school just ended,
the Marathon Community
Theatre’s dance troupe has
decided it’s a perfect time to
head back-to-school - musi-
cally.

“School Daze,” a dance
medley featuring moves to
the music of the Beastie
Boy’s, the Police and others,
kicks off June 16-17.

Directed by Kristeen
Teague, the program will
include some well-known
songs like Stephen
Sondheim’s “Cool,” from
“West Side Story,” “Don’t
Stand So Close to Me,” by
the Police, and “Fight for
Your Right to Party,” by the
Beastie Boys.

The program features
MCT’s dance troupe, tah-

Dance.  The theater compa-
ny offers free dance classes
to members in tap, hip-hop,
jazz, ballroom, Bollywood,
belly dancing, comical and
lyrical styles.

Performances will be
held at 8 p.m. Saturday, June
16, and a 3 p.m. show on
Sunday, June 17.

Tickets cost $12, plus a
donated food item to benefit
K.A.I.R., a Marathon-based
non-profit serving individu-
als and families in crisis.

Jennifer Powell is pro-
ducing “School Daze,” with
Jackie and Tom O’Neil han-
dling the sound and lighting
duties.  

Choreographers for this
show include: Cheryl
Wilcox, Sarah Brignac,
Kristeen Teague, Jackie
O’Neil, Donna Nussenblatt
and John Pabon.

For tickets, call 743-0994
or visit the MCT box office at
mile marker 51.1, oceanside.

Marathon Community

MCT hosts
its own
tah Dance

MARATHON

June 21 Art
Walkabout plugs
artistry of fly fishing

The art of fly fishing -
and there is art to that - will
be the featured draw for
Morada Way Arts District’s
Third Thursday Walkabout,
June 21.

Experts will demonstrate
the art of tying flies and afi-
cionados of the sport will
also get to see on display
some vintage flies done by
the masters.

Since Islamorada pro-
motes itself as the Fishing
Capital of the World, what

better way to marry the world
of sport fishing with the
world of art and the pursuit of
good design?

Indeed.
“There is so much more to

fly fishing than just ... fish-
ing,” says Daniela Woody,
director of events for the Art
District non-profit.

“This sport is an art form
all its own, from the beauty
of fly casting, to the intri-
cate creation of fly tying.
For thousands of years
anglers have been wrapping
hooks with feathers,
threads, wool and fur in
order to imitate some

Islamorada’s
heritage sport
in spotlight

ISLAMORADA

Islamorada reprises 
Fine Art Expo in 2013

The Morada Way Art
District has been getting
some positive reviews in
regional and national art
publications.

Organizers hoping to
build on success of the first
Islamorada Fine Art Expo,
have announced dates for
what will be the second
annual event Jan. 26-27,
2013.

A call for artists to submit

their works is going out now.
That’s an early heads up with
a Nov. 9 deadline for all
applications.

The Morada Way Art
District is located along
portions of the Old
Highway in Islamorada. A
half-mile long stretch boasts
14 galleries, restaurants and
boutiques participating in
Third Thursdays, evening
art Walkabouts.

Galleries extend hours and
artists display their pieces;
some even work on their
paintings, pottery and other
media as part of the art expe-
rience.

Ocean Sotheby’s
International Realty is the
major sponsor for Islamorada
Fine Art Expo, which
includes music, performance
artists and multiple dining
options.

The Morada Way district
is located at mile marker
81.5, oceanside.

For a sample of what art
aficionados had to say about
the first Art Expo:

“The Morada Way Arts
and Cultural District proves
that the northern Keys island
of Islamorada offers visitors
more than sport-fishing wrote
ArtNews magazine.

Art reviews
give high
marks to show

ART

91298 Overseas Hwy, Tavernier
bbtheatres.com

NOW ALL DIGITAL!

SHOWTIMES FOR 
FRI. 06/15 - THURS. 06/21

••••••••••••••••••

� That’s My Boy (R)
1:50; 4:30; 7:25; 10:00

••••••••••••••••••

� Rock of Ages (PG13)
1:30; 4:15; 7:05 9:50

••••••••••••••••••

Prometheus (R)
3D 1:35; 4:20; 7:10; 9:55 

••••••••••••••••••

Madagascar 3 (PG)
3D 4:10; 7:00
2D 1:40; 9:20

••••••••••••••••••

Snow White and the
Huntsman (PG13)

1:10; 4:00; 6:50; 9:40
••••••••••••••••••

� Sorry, no passes.

Members of the Bollywood dance class get set for the

upcoming tah Dance showcase, June 16-17 at

Marathon Community Theatre. First row, Ceri Checkley;

Second row (left to

right), Dance instructor

Donna Nussenblatt,

Carmen Wade; Back Row,

Christy Thompson.

Feathers, spangles and other lures become art in the

hands of fly-tying masters.

� See KWBG, 5B

� See MCT, 5B

Artist Phillip Hall brought his award-winning jewelry

design to Islamorada’s inaugural Fine Art Expo in January.

Masked revelers and costumes of whimsy and wonder are encouraged at Midsummer's Night Dream 

event, scheduled June 23.

• TOTAL NUDITY...
Distinctive and 
Tasteful

• Florida’s Most 
Beautiful Women

• Private Table 
Dances Available

• Full Liquor and 
Food Served ’til 
Close

• Open ’til 4am
• Couples Welcome

Keys Hottest Happy Hour
4-8 pm No Cover • 1/2 price Appetizers 

2-4-1 Dances • 2-4-1 Drinks 
Tuesday - Locals Night

• TOTAL NUDITY...
Distinctive and 
Tasteful

• Florida’s Most 
Beautiful Women

• Private Table 
Dances Available

• Full Liquor and 
Food Served ’til 
Close

• Open ’til 4am
• Couples Welcome

� See Fly fishing, 5B

� See Expo, 5B
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Key West Film Festival readies
launch pad for 2012 event

Tropic Cinema and the
San Carlos Institute will be
home for Key West’s inau-
gural Film Festival sched-
uled Nov. 29-Dec. 2.

Organizers announced
details at a preview party,
held last week at the A&B
Lobster House in Key
West.

The four-day program
will feature 25 films that
span multiple genres and
categories.

Events surrounding the
screenings include a kick-
off party and an awards
dinner gala.

Brooke Christian, presi-
dent of the Key West Film
Festival non profit board,
said “Key West is the per-
fect location for a film fes-
tival - it’s a creative and
artistic place and some-
where that we think the
locals will enjoy sharing
with festival attendees and
that visitors will be eager
to spend some time.”

Film submissions and
information about sponsor-
ships can be found by visit-

ing the group’s website at:
www.keywestfilmfestival.c
om.

“We’ve already had an
enthusiastic response to
this event from filmmakers
and film lovers, both local-
ly and from outside the
area,” Michael Tuckman,

director of programming,
said.  “I think the clarity of
our mission and out
emphasis on local, Florida-
based films are two of the
reasons that KWFF appeals
to a broad group of peo-
ple.”

The Key West Film

Festival is a non-profit
organization whose mis-
sion is “to showcase films
that exhibit excellence in
storytelling and capture the
essence of what Key West
is all about: Creativity,
Diversity, Sustainability,
and Beauty.”

Nov. 29-Dec. 2
fest to screen
25 films

FILM

At film fest’s preview party, Tropic Cinema’s George Cooper, TDC Director Harold

Wheeler, Matthew Helmerich of Tropic Cinema, and Doug Bradshaw of the Key West

Film Fest discuss plans for 2012 inaugural festival.

The cast includes
Vanessa McCaffrey,
Melody Moore, Jessica
Miano, Wayne Dapser and
Ross Piphin.

Comparsa Key West
Dancers will also perform
at the event, which is a
benefit for the Tropical
Garden and Art Behind
Bars.

Admission is $10 and
children under 12 are
admitted free. Centennial
Bank is the major sponsor
of the event and bank cus-
tomers are admitted free
when they show their
Centennial bank debit card
at the gate.

“Everyone attending is a
participant,” Shields says,
calling the free-form activi-
ties and widely divergent
costumes “a wonderland of
costumed revelers, wander-
ing entertainers.”

There will be face paint-
ing for the kids as well as
artist booths, food and bev-
erages for sale.  

The Mighty Meteor
Orchestra will play, led by
Peter Diamond.  Guest
artists scheduled include
Paulie Waterston, Jay
Wetzel, Island Alex
Okinczyc, Zach Seemiller,
Maj Johnson, Marty
Stonely, George Victory,
Joe Dallas, Bill Goldner,
Valerie Carr, Christian
Monzon, George Hemund,
Christine Cordone, Dan
Simpson, Melody Cooper,
Queen Kathleen, Richard
Crooks and The Bill Blue
Band. 

Key West artist Judi

Bradford will be on hand
offering digital fantasy por-
traits, and Kelly Taylor has
been tapped to perform her
aerial artistry.

Since much of the
event takes place at night,
fire dancing will be a col-
orful and popular per-
formance.

This year Midsummer’s
Night Dream and Spectacle
will have four dancers who
play with fire: Bonsai
Aphrodite, Ciara Blossom,
Fiona Fuego, Lydia Firefly.

Happy James will spin the
music.

Amanda Johnson is
organizing the Grand
Dream Mural Project, in
which up to 50 participants
will be invited to paint

panels which will be
assembled into one large
mural.

For more information,
call Shields at 394-3804 or
email:javastudios@
gmail.com

Benefit for Art Behind Bars, Garden
From KWBG, 4B

Grand Dream Mural Project invites participants to create panels that later are 

assembled into a large mural.

morsel in the fish’s diet.”  
The featured artist for this

month’s Walkabout will be
Jorge Martinez, who will
demonstrate fly tying tech-
niques at the Redbone
Gallery, 200 Industrial Dr.,
Islamorada.

Along with the Redbone,
more than a dozen galleries,
boutiques and retail stores
will stay open late for next
Thursday’s Walkabout, which
is centered along the Old
Highway at mile marker
81.5, oceanside.

Events kick off at 6 p.m.
and shops remain open until
9 p.m.  Restaurants in the
Morada Way Arts District
offer special menus and other
treats for those who attend
the Third Thursday events.

Woody said that in addi-
tion to the art and history of

fly tying, other memorabilia
will be on display, including
items reflecting author Zane
Grey’s Islamorada roots.

Well-known as a writer
of Western-theme novels,
Grey actually was a sport
fishing fanatic, helping
found the Long Key Fishing
Club in 1917. It was built by
Henry Flagler.

The other featured
author’s works on display
will be from the pen of
Miami Herald columnist Carl
Hiaasen, recently named
“2012 Angler of the Year” by
Fly Rod and Reel magazine.

Hiaasen, who used to live
in Islamorada to be closest to
bone fishing flats, frequently
returns to fish Keys waters.

For more information, call
the Morada Way Arts District
office at 664-9100, or email:
Daniela@Morada
WayArts.org.

Gallery hosts 
fly-tying demo
From Fly fishing, 4B

“Fourteen area partners - gal-
leries, restaurants, and bou-
tiques - host Third Thursday
Walkabouts in which visitors
can partake in the artistic,
culinary, and retail jewels of
the island, as well as art
classes and festivals, includ-
ing the annual Islamorada
Fine Art Expo each January.”

Sunshine Artist magazine
wrote of the inaugural 2012
expo held in January:

“. . . auditors were
impressed with the manage-
ment’s efforts, granting high
marks to advertising and the
resulting attendance.

“The art buyers here
enjoyed and supported all the
new work they saw . . . buy-
ers even drove down from
Miami for the show.”

The Expo will benefit
Morada Way Arts & Cultural
District, which raises aware-
ness and funding for the
Islamorada arts community. 

Applications are available
through ZAPPlication, or
may be downloaded and
mailed to the Morada Way
Arts and Cultural District.
Instructions are included in
the attached application.

For more information,
call Michelle Lowe at 664-
9100.

Expo draws raves
from art magazines
From Expo, 4B

Famed author Zane Grey wrote about Islamorada sport

fishing for Outdoor Life magazine, helping establish its

world-reputation as a fishing mecca.

Theatre membership is open
to anyone through volunteer
involvement or by contribu-
tions. Membership fees are
$15/individual, $25/family
and $10/students under 18.
Membership forms can be

found online at
www.marathonthea
ter.org.

To learn more about tah-
Dance or other theater activi-
ties and offerings, call the
business office at 743-0408
or email: gm@marathonthe
ater.org.

tah Dance here
From MCT, 4B

Regal Cinemas

Searstown, Key West, 294-0000
All shows that start before 4 p.m play only on weekends.

• Rock of Ages (PG-13): 1:00, 4:00, 7:00 & 9:50 p.m.

• That’s My Boy (R): 1:15, 4:15, 7:15 & 10:10 p.m.

• Madagascar 3 (PG): 4:40, & 10:00 p.m.

• Madagascar 3 3D (PG)): 1:40, & 7:45 p.m.

• Prometheus (R): 4:05, & 9:55 p.m.

• Prometheus 3D (R): 1:05, & 7:05 p.m.

• Snow White & Huntsman (PG-13): 1:10, 4:10, 7:20 &10:10 

• Men in Black III (PG-13): 1:00, 4:30 p.m.

• Men in Black III 3D (PG-13): 1:30, 7:30 and 10:05p.m.

Tropic Cinema

416 Eaton St., Key West, 295-9493
• Hysteria (R): 1:45, 4:30, 6:45 & 9:00 p.m.

• Bernie (PG-13): 1:00, & 6:30 p.m.

• Dark Shadows (PG-13): 4:15, & 8:45 p.m.

• Monsieur Lazhar (PG-13): 4:15, 6:15 & 8:15 p.m.

• Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (PG-13): 1:30, 4:00, 6:20 & 8:40 

Marathon Community Cinema 

5101 Overseas Highway, Marathon, 743-0288
• Madagascar 3 (PG):M-F: 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.; Sat & Sun:2:00 p.m.

Tavernier Towne Cinema

Tavernier Mall, Tavernier, 853-7003 
• Rock of Ages (PG-13): 1:30, 4:15, 7:05 & 9:50 p.m.

• That’s My Boy (R): 1:50, 4:30, 7:25 & 10:00 p.m.

• Madagascar 3 (PG): 1:40, & 9:20 p.m.

• Madagascar 3 3D (PG)): 4:10, & 7:00 p.m.

• Prometheus (R): 4:20  p.m.

• Prometheus 3D (R): 1:35, & 7:10, 9:55 p.m.

• Snow White & Huntsman (PG-13): 1:10, 4:00, 6:50 & 9:40

Keys Movie Times
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AIR CONDITIONING

MARATHON A/C &
APPLIANCES
Sales & Service

Fast Reliable Service
Lic # CAC017490 (305) 743-5051

ARTIC-TEMP
Residential • Commercial
Marine • Sales • Repair

Refrigeration • Ice Machines
Lic # CAC 053827. 743-5288

Dana’s Air Conditioning
Repairs & Replacement

Commercial & Residential
Ice Machines • Pool Heaters

Lic # CAC 056642 (305) 289-9498

Windswept A/C & Appl.
“Shut Your Windows, Shut Your Doors

You Ain't Gonna Be Hot No More!”
Great Prices! Good Service!

Lic @ CAC056987. Call 289-1748

CABINETS

Kitchen Korner
Real Wood Cabinets;

Particle Board Prices Sales,
743-7277

CABINETS

Wholesale Kitchen Cabinets
Do it yourself & save.

All wood, high quality cabinetry.
Several styles offered.

Shop at home, consultation & design
Call National Kitchen Cabinet Design

305-453-6168

CARPET CLEANING

Royal Plus
Carpet, Tile & Upholstery Cleaning

Water Extraction & Drying
Mold Remediation

Fire & Smoke Damage Restoration
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

(305) 296-8083
www.royalplus.com

Licensed General Contractor

CERAMIC TILE

NC TILE & CARPET
Ceramic • Porcelain •  Marble,

Granite Tops •  Carpet 
Sales & Installation 

10899 O/S Hwy, Marathon 
Lic #SP3562 & Insured 

305-289-3019

COMPUTER REPAIR

Teal Technologies, Inc.
Business/Residential Solutions

MS Certified System Engineer
Servers-PCs-networking-CCTV

Kim@TealTech.net 305-481-6981
Lic #LVSS 1278 & Insured

CONCRETE DESIGNS
Protect • Preserve • Beautify

Any Concrete Surface
Deco Coatings & Concrete Stamping

Epoxy Floors & Stained Concrete
Pavers Professionally Cleaned & Sealed

Custom Artworks by Ed Moran
www.keysdeco.concrete.com

free Est. Lic SP3136 & Ins’d
305-923-0654

CONCRETE & WOOD DOCKS

Are Your Timbers Sagging?
Is Your  Concrete Cracking?

Does Your Shoreline Seem To Wash
Away? If So Call Marathon Marine

Construction Today. No Job Too Small.
Lic#Eng 232. Call 305-289-7350

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

KELLY ELECTRIC
Servicing the Middle Keys Since 1980

Dependable!  Lic. & Ins. #EC525
Call (305) 743-6098

HOME REDECORTING • AFFORDABLE

A Fresh Look 
Redecorate In a Day
Using Existing Furnishings
Also: • Staging for Resale 
• Move-ins  • Organizing

Lybrand Redesign 305-292-2682
www.LybrandRedesign.com

PAINTING & CARPENTRY

NEW LIFE PAINTING
Painting • Concrete

Carpentry • Home Repairs
23 Yrs. Exp.!  Lic # 3587

305-849-0293

PLUMBING

Ernest E. Rhodes PLUMBING
Licensed CFC1427241

10700 5TH Ave, Gulf, Marathon
743-7072

SHUTTERS

MILESTONE SHUTTERS
All Interior Shutters & Blinds
Hurricane • Accordian • Roll

Downs • Armor Screen. Free Est.
305-304-4013

STUMP GRINDING

STUMP GRINDING
& FENCE REPAIR
Lic #1204. 872-9877

SWIMMING POOLS

FAZOLI BROS.
Pool Cleaning & Repair

New Construction • Remodeling
Maintenance • Great Rates!!

Lic # CPC 1457751 (305)-849-8063

TIKI HUTS

Tiki Huts
NEW & REPAIR
305-664-0099

Lic# CYC000002

TRANSPORTATION 

FL KEYS EXPRESS SHUTTLE 
Door to door Service · Comp Wi-Fi

We cover the Keys, MIA/FLL airports
www.floridakeysexpressshuttle.com

305-743-7454

YARD WORK

THE YARDMAN
Beautifying the Keys, One Yard At a

Time. Yard & Power Washing Services.
849-2786 KIRK WILL SHOW UP!

ARE YOU
LISTED?
Rates as low as $49.28.

Call Laura Now at 743-5551
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Clairborne cooked up new writing recipe

The late Craig Claiborne
introduced many things to

North Americans as food edi-
tor of The New York Times.
The list, according to the jack-
et flap of a just-published
biography, includes “creme
fraiche, arugula, balsamic
vinegar, the Cuisinart, chef’s
knives, even the salad spin-
ner.”

He helped make house-
hold names of professional

chefs like Pierre Franey,
Jacques Pepin and Paul
Prudhomme, and “home
cooks” like Madhur Jaffrey,
Maida Heatter, Marcella
Hazan, Virginia Lee and
Diana Kennedy. He even
gave Julia Child a crucial
boost by praising
“Mastering the Art of
French Cooking.”

And 50 years ago,
Claiborne created the mod-
ern restaurant review when
he began writing a dining
column in the Times. His
standards — making multi-
ple visits, paying his own
way, remaining anonymous,
refusing bribery or other
flim-flammery — broke new
and important ground in

food journalism. He created
a standard that still holds
considerable sway even in
this Internet age in which
anybody with a mobile
phone can be a critic.

Claiborne was named
food editor in 1957, a male in
what newspapers across the
country dismissively des-
cribed as the women’s pages.
He pushed food onto Page 1
as serious news.

Sometimes he was the
news, as when he flew to
Paris and famously ran up a
$4,000 bill — not chump
change in the 1970s — after
winning dinner anywhere in
the world during a public tel-
evision auction.

Classically trained and an
excellent writer, Claiborne
could explain haute cuisine
to readers. But this man,
born into genteel poverty in
Sunflower, Miss., was also a
champion of regional and
ethnic cooking then so thor-
oughly ignored.

“Nothing in the food world
would have been the way [it
was] if he wasn’t there,” says
Thomas McNamee of San
Francisco, author of that new
biography “The Man Who
Changed the Way We Eat:
Craig Claiborne and the
American Food Renaissance”
(Free Press, $27). “When he
started at the Times, America
was a food wasteland. Craig
thought bringing serious food
to the United States was worth
a try.”

Claiborne succeeded, per-
haps beyond even his most
ambitious dreams.

It was a time, food jour-
nalist Betty Fussell once
memorably quipped, when
“a nation of Puritans discov-
ered that food was a pleas-
ure, and that like sex, you
could do it at home. And he
kind of bridged the gap
between doing it yourself
and paying someone else to
do it.”

Fussell, who profiled
Claiborne in her 1983 work
“Masters of American
Cookery: The American

Food Revolution and the
Chefs Who Shape It,” says
he focused on taste, whether
dining out or cooking at
home.

The Times provided a
bully pulpit from which
Claiborne could proclaim
his food vision. His newspa-
per writings were widely
circulated.

“The New York Times
Cookbook,” published in
1961, is considered a classic
and has sold millions of
copies. His later books,
many with his name in the
title as a selling hook, came
with impressive regularity
and were well-received.

But Claiborne, tragically,
lost that control along the
way, as detailed in
McNamee’s book. Drinking
ravaged his health and his
reputation. Cut off from the
Times, his power source, in
1986, he was unable to
maintain the high trajectory
of his earlier career. An
unpleasant streak, exacer-
bated by illness, drove away
the friends who had served
as family.

By the time he died at age
79 in 2000, he was largely
unmourned by his colleagues
and half-forgotten by the
public.

“He trashed his own
caboose almost compulsive-
ly,” Fussell says. “He caught
the wave as it was beginning
but crashed instead of riding
it all the way in.”

Book profiles
paper’s late
food critic
By BILL DALEY
Chicago Tribune

THE BOOK SHELF

L.A. Times crossword puzzle
“DOUBLE-O SEVEN” - Solution in the classifieds

ACROSS
1 Mell Lazarus comics

matriarch
6 Clublike weapons

11 Latin trio member
15 Son of Homer
19 Bite the bullet, e.g.
20 Inundated
21 Chorus syllables
22 On the quieter side
23 Where chicks learn

their ABCs?
26 Colorful horse
27 Keying in
28 Switch ending
29 President after Calvin
31 Critical hosp. area
32 Witticism
33 Bizet’s “Habanera,” e.g.
34 Midday duelers?
42 Mushrooms, say
46 Irish-born actor Milo
47 Nina who had a

1959 hit with “I
Loves You, Porgy”

48 Slow-on-the-
uptake response

51 Little green men
53 Web or sky follower
54 Do some gliding
55 She played WKRP’s

Jennifer
56 Parka feature
57 Chapter of a sort
59 Establishment

boasting whiskey
and pedicures?

63 They connect stories
66 Mailing H.Q.
67 Champagne toast?
68 Part of a gig
71 Lowdown on

Wrigley’s?
76 Little green men
77 British noblemen
79 __ Jima
80 Mistreat
82 Deposit on a brown-

stone entrance?
87 Literary preposition
88 Antarctica’s __ Ice

Shelf
92 Barflies
93 Family depiction
94 Unprocessed
96 Peloponnesian

War side
98 Yellow turnip

100 Hot pot spot
103 Special forces unit
104 Ring centerpiece
105 Quaint caption for

a cavalry photo?
108 Highlander
111 Facilities, for short
112 Greek securities org.
113 Lady in a harbor
116 Yemeni seaport
118 Decisive experiment
123 Avocado’s shape
124 Question about a

noisy pet owl?
127 Brain part
128 Whenever

129 Bottled benefactor
130 Wields a hoe
131 God of hawks?
132 Retired boomers
133 Barack’s second High

Court appointee
134 Grammy winner Jones

DOWN
1 Lecturer’s aid
2 God with raven

messengers
3 Register freebie
4 Statistical calculation
5 “__ Pie”
6 Wine buys
7 Like happy tails
8 Airport rental
9 Italian noble family

10 Civil War general
with a Shawnee
middle name

11 “Jo’s Boys” author
12 Red Guard leader
13 Dual-purpose

island word
14 Become thinner
15 Campy 1968 Fonda

title role
16 Burn remedy
17 Seat warmer?
18 Hiking gear item
24 Wealthy, in Juárez
25 “For __”: Beatles’ song
30 “The Avengers” co-star
34 Saver of pairs
35 Scandinavian capital

36 Indiana neighbor
37 They may be pressing
38 Antacid option
39 Docs’ lobby: Abbr.
40 Pyramid, perhaps
41 Chimney schmutz
43 Two-time Oscar

nominee for por-
traying Henry II

44 Triumph against odds
45 Tours of duty
49 Small sum of

money, slangily
50 Org. with many

unhappy returns?
52 12-time Pro Bowl

NFLer Junior
54 Finland, in Finland
58 Umbrella spoke
60 Spur
61 15-Across’s

Squishee provider
62 Egyptian snakes
64 Recipe amt.
65 Icky stuff
68 Mr. and Mr.
69 Give the cook a day

off, perhaps
70 Cavern
72 Woolly mammal
73 Worked the fields
74 José’s hooray
75 Partly mine
78 California’s most

populous county
81 Poets’ Muse
83 Gp. to benefit stu-

dents
84 Bol. neighbor
85 “Woo-hoo!”
86 Salt Lake City daily,

briefly
89 One dunked after

school
90 One of the

Berenstains
91 Wal-Mart

wholesale club
95 Monopoly abbr.
97 Computer

scrolling key
99 Berenstain critter

100 Bit of sports news
101 Dish best served

cold, so it’s said
102 Respiratory conduit
106 Causes to beam
107 “Dream on!”
109 Value system
110 Rhône’s capital
113 Kinks hit whose

title is spelled out
in the lyrics

114 Novello of old films
115 Ruth not in the Bible
117 Holiday song
118 Votin’ no on
119 Palm smartphone
120 Observer
121 Happy Meal option
122 Fanny
125 Mo. known for color

changes
126 A in French?

“DOUBLE-O SEVEN” - Solution in the June 20 Keynoter
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Ad/ 9186900

IN THECIRCUITCOURTFOR
MONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA

PROBATEDIVISION
File No. 2012-CP-31-M
DivisionProbate

INRE: ESTATEOF
Robert RaymondBoudreau

Deceased

NOTICETOCREDITORS

The administration of the estate
ofRobert Raymond
Boudreau, deceased, whose
date of deathwasMay 5th,
2012, andwhose social
security number is ***-**-6151,
is pending in theCircuit Court
forMonroeCounty, Florida,
ProbateDivision, the address
of which is 3117Overseas
Hwy,Marathon, Florida 33050.
The names and addresses of
the personal representative
and the personal
representative’s attorney are
set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent
and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate onwhoma
copy of this notice is required to
be servedmust file their claims
with this courtWITHIN THE
LATEROF3MONTHSAFTER
THETIMEOFTHEFIRST
PUBLICATIONOFTHIS
NOTICEOR30DAYSAFTER
THEDATEOFSERVICEOFA
COPYOFTHISNOTICEON
THEM.

All other creditors of the
decedent and other persons
having claims or demands
against decedent’s estatemust
file their claimswith this court
WITHIN 3MONTHSAFTER
THEDATEOFTHEFIRST
PUBLICATIONOFTHIS
NOTICE.

ALLCLAIMSNOTFILED
WITHINTHETIMEPERIODS
SETFORTH INSECTION
733.702OFTHEFLORIDA
PROBATECODEWILLBE
FOREVERBARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDINGTHE
TIMEPERIODSETFORTH
ABOVE, ANYCLAIMFILED
TWO (2) YEARSORMORE
AFTERTHEDECEDENT’S
DATEOFDEATH ISBARRED.

The date of first publication of
this notice is Saturday June 9,
2012 andSaturday June 16 ,
2012.

Personal Representative:
Marie Boudreau
601WestOceanDrive,
Unit 409
KeyColony Beach, FL 33051

LesleyRhyne
CUNNINGHAM,MILLERP.A.
Attorneys for Personal
Representative
2975OVERSEASHIGHWAY
MARATHON, FL 33050-0938
Telephone: (305)743-9428
Florida Bar No. 866016

Publish June 9, 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 9265500

NOTICEOF
PUBLICSALE

The vehicle(s) listed belowwill
be sold at public auction for
cash atFLORIDAKEYS
TOWING INC., 1620Overseas
Hwy,Marathon FL 33050 at
8:00AMon July 12, 2012 in
accordance to Florida Statute
Section 713.78 for unpaid
towing & storage.FLORIDA
KEYSTOWING, INC. reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids. All vehicles/
vessels are sold as is.

1. 1986BPI 1
VIN: BP1A27CDC686

2. 1998OMC
VIN: SFPC0104G798

3. 1997PONTIAC
VIN: 2G2FS22K0V2206024

4. HYDRASPORTTRAILER
NOVIN

Publish June 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 9284600

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THESIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, INANDFOR
MONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA.
CASENo. 12CA525P

BEALBANK, S.S.B.,
PLAINTIFF,

VS.

FRADYSCASTILLO, ETAL.
DEFENDANT(S).

NOTICEOFACTION

To:
FradysCastillo &ReneCastillo
RESIDENCE:UNKNOWN
LASTKNOWNADDRESS:
700E 16Place
Hialeah, FL 33010

A A

YOUAREHEREBYNOTIFIED
that an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the following
described property located in
MonroeCounty, Florida:

LOT 22, BLOCK9, HARRIS
OCEANPARKESTATES
FIRSTADDITION,
ACCORDINGTOTHEPLAT
THEREOF, ASRECORDED
INPLATBOOK4, ATPAGE
139,OFTHEPUBLIC
RECORDSOFMONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

has been filed against you, and
you are required to serve a
copy of your written defenses, if
any, to this action, on
Gladstone LawGroup, P.A.,
attorneys for plaintiff, whose
address is 1499W. Palmetto
Park Rd, Suite 300,
BocaRaton, FL 33486,
and file the original with the
Clerk of theCourt, within 30
days after the first publication of
this notice, before July 17,
2012, otherwise a default may
be entered against you for the
relief demanded in the
Complaint.

This notice shall be published
once aweek for two
consecutiveweeks in the
Florida Keys Keynoter.

DATED: June 11, 2012

Danny L. Kolhage
Clerk of theCircuit Court

By: Laura Vorhes
Deputy Clerk of theCourt

‘‘If you are a personwith a
disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact the
ADACoordinator, Ms. Judy
Greene at 502Whitehead
Street, KeyWest, FL 33040;
telephone number
305-295-3127 two (2) working
days of your receipt of this
notice; if you are hearing
impaired, call the FloridaRelay
Services at 1-800-955-8771
(TTY); if you are voice
impaired, call the FloridaRelay
Services at 1-800-955-8770.’’

Publish June 16, 23, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 9317400

CALLFORBIDS
CITYOF
KEYCOLONYBEACH
CITYHALLAIR
CONDITIONINGSYSTEMS

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that theCity Commission of the
City of KeyColony Beach,
Florida, requests sealed bids
for replacement of the city hall
air conditioning system to
include the following:

1. Removal and disposal of
existing condensing units, air
handlers and related parts.
2. Installation of two 7μTon
condensing units and air
handlers, including safety pans
and float switches.
3. Replacement systemwill use
existing duct work and
electrical connections.
4. Biddersmust submit
licensing and proof of
insurancewith bid.

Specifications, Bidder
Response Form and
contractual requirementsmust
be obtained fromBuilding
Official Edward Borysiewicz or
Mayor RonSutton, City Hall,
600W.OceanDrive, Key
Colony Beach, FL 33051,
phone 305-289-1212.

SEALEDBIDSmay be
submitted as follows:
1.MAIL to City Commission,
P.O. Box 510141, KeyColony
Beach, FL 33051-0141
2.FAX to 305-289-1767
3.DELIVER to City Hall, 600
W.OceanDrive, KeyColony
Beach, Florida

SEALEDBIDSMUSTBE
SUBMITTEDBY10:00A.M.
ONMONDAY, JUNE25, 2012

TOBEOPENED INTHE
OFFICEOFTHECITY
CLERK. A report of the bidswill
bemade by the BuildingOfficial
at theRegular City
CommissionMeeting
beginning at 9:30 a.m. on
Thursday, June 28, 2012City
Hall Auditorium.

PLEASEMARKENVELOPES
ASFOLLOWS:
CITYHALLAC
OPENINGDATE: JUNE25,
2012

Bids received after 10:00 a.m.
on June 25, 2012will be
returned to the sender
unopened. TheCity
Commission reserves the right
to accept or reject any and all
bids.

Vickie L. Bollinger,
City Clerk

Publish June 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THESIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, INANDFOR
MONROECOUNTY,

A A

FLORIDA
CIVILDIVISION
CASENO.: 09-CA-09-P

U.S. BANKNATIONAL
ASSOCIATIONASTRUSTEE
OFSERIES 2007GEL1
Plaintiff,

vs.

CARMEN ITURRALDE, et al
Defendants.

RE-NOTICEOF
FORECLOSURESALE

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
pursuant anOrderGranting
Plaintiff’sMotion ToCancel
AndReschedule Foreclosure
Sale datedMay 24, 2012, and
entered in CaseNo.
09-CA-09-P of theCircuit Court
of the SIXTEENTH Judicial
Circuit in and forMONROE
COUNTY, Florida, wherein
U.S. BANKNATIONAL
ASSOCIATIONASTRUSTEE
OFSERIES 2007GEL1, is
Plaintiff, andCARMEN
ITURRALDE, et al are
Defendants, the clerk will sell to
the highest and best bidder for
cash, beginning at 11:00AMat
500WhiteheadStreet Key
West, FL 33040, in accordance
with Chapter 45, Florida
Statutes, on the 13 day of July,
2012, the following described
property as set forth in said
Summary Final Judgment, to
wit:

UNITV7, EXECUTIVEBAY
CLUBCONDOMINIUM,
ACCORDINGTO
DECLARATIONOF
CONDOMINIUMFILED
OFFICIALRECORDSBOOK
806, PAGE1066, OFTHE
PUBLICRECORDSOF
MONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA.

Any person claiming an interest
in the surplus from the sale, if
any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis
Pendensmust file a claim
within 60 days after the sale

Dated at KeyWest, MONROE
COUNTY, Florida, this 30th
day ofMay, 2012.

Danny L. Kolhage
Clerk of said Circuit Court
By: Jennifer Settoon
AsDeputy Clerk

U.S. BANKNATIONAL
ASSOCIATIONASTRUSTEE
OFSERIES 2007GEL1
c/o PhelanHallinan PLC
Attorneys for Plaintiff
2727West CypressCreek
Road
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
954-462-7000

If you are a personwith a
disabilitywhoneeds any
accommodation to
participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain
assistance. Please contact
Cheryl Alfonso, 302 Fleming
Street, KeyWest, Florida,
33040, (305) 292-3423, at
least 7 days before your
scheduled court
appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this
notification if the time before
the scheduled appearance is
less than seven (7) days: if
you are hearing or voice
impaired, call 711.

Publish June 16, 23, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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NOTICEOFPUBLICSALE:

Alex’sAutoWrecking&Parts
givesNotice of Foreclosure of
Lien and intent to sell these
vehicleson 06/27/2012
9:00:00AMat 111US
Highway 1/ 107, KeyWest,
FL 33040 pursuant to
subsection 713.78 of the
Florida Statutes. Alex’s Auto
Wrecking &Parts reserves the
right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids. All sales are
final.

1FMDU24X7TUD14603
1996 FORD

1G8EC16L8GF146037
1986CHEVROLET

JYA3MXA00LA000289
1990RIVA

Publish June 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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STATEOFFLORIDA
DEPARTMENTOF
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

NOTICEOF INTENTTO
ISSUEPERMIT

TheDepartment of
Environmental Protection
hereby providesNotice of
intent to issue permit has been
prepared for the proposed
project as detailed in the
application specified herein, for
the reasons contained below;
the applicant, Mr. Edward
Noga, Director of the South
Eastern Aquatechnologies, Inc
applied on February 06, 2012
to theDepartment of
Environmental Protection for a
permit to construct one, (1),
Class V,Group 9, InjectionWell

A A

(IW-1), system. The project is
located at 163 63rd Street,
Marathon,MonroeCounty, FL.
(DEPFile No
309867-001-UC/5W). The
purpose of the facility is to inject
non-hazardous industrial
wastewater from the South
Eastern Aquatechnologies, Inc,
to the proposed IW-1 injection
well. Injectionwill be into the
Key Largo orMiami Limestone
Formations anticipated to
occur at, or immediately, below
land surfacewithin the area of
proposedwell construction.

TheDepartment has permitting
jurisdiction under Chapter 403
of the Florida Statutes, and
Chapters 62-4, 62-520, 62-528,
62-550, 62-600, 62-601,
62-620, and 62-660 of the
Florida Administrative Code.
The project is not exempt from
permitting procedures. The
Department has determined
that a construction permit is
required for the proposedwork.

TheDepartment will issue the
permit unless a timely petition
for an administrative hearing is
filed under Sections 120.569
and 120.57, F.S.Mediation is
not available for this
proceeding.

A personwhose substantial
interests are affected by the
Department’s proposed
permitting decisionmay
petition for an administrative
proceeding (hearing) in
accordancewith Sections
120.569 and 120.57, Florida
Statutes. The petitionmust
contain the information set forth
below andmust be filed
(received) in theOffice of
General Counsel of the
Department at 3900
Commonwealth Boulevard,
Mail Station 35, Tallahassee,
Florida 32399-3000, within 14
days of publication of this
notice. Petitioner shall mail a
copy of the petition to the
applicant at the address
indicated above at the time of
filing. Failure to file a petition
within this time period shall
constitute awaiver of any right
such personmay have to
request an administrative
determination (hearing) under
Sections 120.569 and 120.57,
Florida Statutes, or to intervene
in this proceeding and
participate as a party to it. Any
subsequent interventionwill be
only at the discretion of the
presiding officer upon the filing
of amotion in compliancewith
rule 28-5.207, F.A.C.

ThePetition shall contain the
following information; (a) The
name, address, and telephone
number of each petitioner, the
applicant’s name and address,
theDepartment Permit File
Number and the county in
which the project is proposed;
(b) A statement of how and
when each petitioner received
notice of theDepartment’s
action or proposed action; (c) A
statement of how each
petitioner’s substantial
interests are affected by the
Department’s action or
proposed action; (d) A
statement of thematerial facts
disputed by Petitioner, if any;
(e) A statement of facts which
petitioner contendswarrant
reversal ormodification of the
Department’s action or
proposed action; (f) A
statement of which rules or
statutes petitioner contends
require reversal ormodification
of theDepartment’s action or
proposed action; and (g) A
statement of the relief sought
by petitioner, stating precisely
the action petitioner wants the
Department to takewith
respect to theDepartment’s
action or proposed action.

If a petition is filed, the
administrative hearing process
is designed to formulate
agency action. Accordingly, the
Department’s final actionmay
be different from the position
taken by it in this Notice.
Personswhose substantial
interests will be affected by any
decision of theDepartment with
regard to the application have
the right to petition to become a
party to the proceeding, in
accordancewith the

A A

requirements set forth above.
The application, notice of
permit, and fact sheet are
available for public inspection
during normal business hours,
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except legal
holidays, at theDepartment of
Environmental Protection,
SouthDistrict Office, located at
2295Victoria Ave., Suite 364,
Fort Myers, Florida 33901. Any
additional information
concerning this projectmay be
obtained by contactingDavid
Rhodes, P.G. at (239)
344-5687.

Publish June 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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NOTICEOFPUBLICSALE:

ANCHORTOWING gives
Notice of Foreclosure of Lien
and intent to sell these vehicles
on 06/29/2012, 08:00 amat
189USHIGHWAY1, KEY
WEST, FL 33040-5476,
pursuant to subsection 713.78
of the Florida Statutes.
ANCHORTOWING reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids.

5F02T79A186170738
2008CLASSIC
MOTORCYCLES&
SIDECARS INC

KNJLT05H0V6206794
1997 FORD

LB5TB8517B1507032
2012MOPED

Publish June 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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Ad/ 9269900

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under
the fictitious name of
GO-GET-’EM-GIRLS! located
atP.O. Box 370441, in the
County ofMonroe, in theCity
ofKeyLargo, Florida 33037
intends to register the said
namewith theDivision of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.

HardenCreative Enterprises,
LLC

Publish June 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under
the fictitious name ofQuality
Groundskeepers located at
999 15th St. Ocean, in the
County ofMonroe, in the city of
Marathon, Florida 33050
intends to register the said
namewith theDivision of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.

ThomasBateman, owner

Publish June 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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Ad/ 9363400

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under
the fictitious name ofRed five
enterprises located at 3920S.
Roosevelt Blvd/201E in the
County ofMonroe, in the city of
KeyWest, Florida 33040
intends to register the said
namewith theDivision of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.

GerardR.Wichern, owner

Publish June 16, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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A.M. ELECTRIC is expanding
its Fleet!NeedElectrician
Journeymenwith Fl. Driver’s
lic. & clean driving record. Call
305-743-0399 or email
am.companies–gmail.com

A A

CanvasSewingCanvaswork-
er needed for sewing and repair
in Islamorada. FT/PTPlease
call 305-664-9404

A A

CanvasSewingCanvaswork-
er needed for sewing and repair
in Islamorada. FT/PTPlease
call 305-664-9404

CAPTAINPOSITION
Full or part time. Dive Boat
Captain w/ 50 tonMaster
License andDiveMaster.
Willing to train. Outgoing
personality, professional
attitudewith ability to perform
vesselmaint. duties. Contact
Bob or Randy atHall’s Diving
Center,Marathon, to arrange
for interview 305-743-5929
Bbrayman–hallsdiving.com
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Love Retail?
Want to work in a fun environment?

Want to have benefits including health, 

vacation and profit sharing?

Please fax your resume to 453-9604 

or call 453-9144

Seeking PT/FT Day/Night/Weekend 

Asst Manager/Shift Leader

Sales Associates/Office Clerk.

Sandal Factory/T-Shirt City

MM 102 and MM 82

TOM THUMB
Food Stores, Inc.

Offers the following positions in
MONROE COUNTY

* Managers & Manager Trainees
* Assistant Managers
* Store Clerks Three shifts available:

6am to 2pm
2pm to 10pm

10pm to  6am
To apply please call 786-295-5307

and ask for Ken Lee
We will train.
No experience needed.

Competitive wages and benefits. DFWP. E.O.E.

A A A A

Housekeeping Supervisor
Exceptional Living, Exceptional People

Plantation Key Nursing Center in Tavernier, is seeking

a Housekeeping Supervisor. Previous housekeeping

a must, previous supervisory experience a plus.

To apply for the position, please submit your
resume to terry@plantationkeync.com

A A A A

LOGO Dummy061
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No phone calls please.
Apply in person at

MM 92.5
500 Burton Dr., Suite 5216

Tavernier, FL 33070
We  are an Equal 

Opportunity Employer

P/T Night Auditor

Inventory/In Rooms
Maintenance

� light maintenance experience
� capable of operating

carpet shampoo machine
� proficient in English
� local resident preferred
� full time Wed- Sun,

set schedule

Make BIG 
$$$$

Bartender, Dancers
Servers & Security

Housing available
Monday - Saturday

Call Mr Ford
664-4335

WOODY’S  MM82

DIVEMASTER/INSTRUCTOR
for Full Time position at
Tilden’s, inMarathon. Drop off
or email resume to
info–tildensscubacenter.com.

Drivers: DedicatedAccount!
TopPay, Benefits, Miles,
Weekly Home-Time&More!
Werner enterprises:
1-800-567-4854

F/T ELECTRICIAN needed for
busy electrical contracting
shop. Need own tools & transp.
to Cudjoe. Call/email or stop in:
745-1551; lowerkeyselectric–
bellsouth.net; 22814O/SHwy.

Fork Lift OperatorMarina
Personnel with Forklift
Experience needed in
Islamorada. FT/PTPlease call
305-664-9494

Maint. Tech 2‡ yrs hotel/apt
maint. exp. req’d.; HVAC cert.
req’d.; live on-site prf’d. In
Marathon. Send resumé to
sea0grape0apts–
pinnaclefamily.com

A A

PARTTIME
SECURITYGUARDNEEDED
Weekendwork.
Must have security license.
Tavernier. 305-743-3143

PARTTIMETANKTRUCK
DRIVERNEEDEDMust
possessHAZMAT license.
Clean driving record amust.
Call 305-852-9274.

A A

PROFESSIONALCAPTAIN
for 85’ Symbol Yachtfish 200
ton license, STCW95. Based
out ofMarathon. Very well
maintained 2010 vessel. Duties
include but not limited to
maintenance, captain for
owners and charters. Fishing
and diving a plus. Resumes to
info–dasignsource.com

A A

Retail Sales / Interior Design
to work in our luxury design
center on awardwinning
projects. If you have a proven
record of success in the interior
design industry or sales
experiencewith a passion and
flair for design and can
demonstrate talent in putting
design projects together from
start to finish send your resume
and portfolio to
careers–dasignsource.com.

Watersports attendant F/T for
busy company in Islamorada.
Must be hardworking &
dependable.Weekends & valid
dr. lic. amust! 305-896-2915

A A

DENTALOFFICE -FRONT
DESKRECEPTIONIST
formiddle Keys.Must be
experiencedwith billing,
scheduling, insurance claims
for busy office. Bilingual
required. Hours areM-F,
approx. 7:45 am- 5:15 pm.
Send resume andwork
experience to
scarrick–rhnmc.org or fax to
305-289-8920

Looking for long termcare.
Certified homehealth care
aide needed in KeyColony
Beach, for 27 year old woman.
Up to 5 days avail. 11:30am -
8:30pm. Private pay. FL Keys
resident only. 631-831-0879

A A

TheKirk of theKeys church
inMarathon has an opening for
aP/TOfficeAdministrator.
Weare looking for friendly
personwith excellent computer
skills. Must have knowledge of
Microsoft Office, Excel,
Publisher, Power point and
Quick Books.Ministry
participation skills a plus. Email
your resume attn: Chris Prince
at Kirkofthekeys–gmail.com

A A

•DISHWASHERS
•COOK•WAITSTAFF
Dependable and reliable.
Apply in person only: Herbie’s,
6350O/SHwy,Marathon.

EXPERIENCEDHELPONLY
•Breakfast Cook
•PrepCook• LineCook
•Host/Hostess
•Waitstaff
•Bartender
•BusPerson
•Front of HouseManagers
Apply in person:
SunsetGrille &RawBar, 7
KnightsKeyBlvd,Marathon.

IMMEDIATEHIRING
Dinner Bus Person / Food
Runner atHIDEAWAYCAFE
Call Robert 289-1554 between
10am-noon for appointment.

Nowaccepting applications
for all positions.
Apply in person at
PAPAJOHN’SPIZZA
5105O/SHwy,Marathon.

PARTTIMEDOCKHAND
needed immediately.
Apply in person at
BananaBayResort,
4590O/SHwy,Marathon
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Now accepting applications for:

Front Desk

Server

Security

Cocktail Server

We offer competitive wages.

To apply go to: www.hershacareers.com
For any questions please contact
Shelby Valles @ 305-433-9937

DFWP &  EOE

Come join our great team and take
part of our future at the newly renovated: 

A A A A

LOGO D 061

A A

THEMOORINGS is seeking a
friendly, self motivated, team
player for amulti tasked office
position. Competitive salary
and great benefits.Weekends
amust. Please email resume to
moorings–bellsouth.net

WORKONTHEOCEAN
CabanaBreezes nowhiring
• LINECOOK•SERVERS
•HOSTESS
Apply 401E.OceanDr., KCB.

A A

Looking for a Local
Business?Also see
The FloridaKeysBusiness
Directory in every issue of the
Keynoter!

A A

Looking for a Local Service?
Also see
The FloridaKeysBusiness
Directory in every issue of the
Keynoter!

A A

PrivateCollectorWants
RolexDivewatches andPilot
Watches. OldmodelMilitary
clocks &watches.
Call 305-743-4578

A A

MARATHONGARAGESALE
RainORShine! Sat, 6/16, 8-3.
376 97th St, Ocean. Entire
contents of 2nd home. Lots &
lots of furn, pictures, decorative
& househd items.Dontmiss it!

MARATHONMOVINGSALE
563 49th St., Ocean. BR set ,
dining rm, dryer, carpet, micro-
wave, love seat, kitchen stuff!
Fri, Sat, Sun, 7am-noon.

MULTI-FAMILYYARDSALE
SATURDAY JUNE16,
8:00 AM -NOON.
169VENITIANWAY,
ISLAMORADA.

A A

Great Selections!Used&
almost new refrigerators & side
by sides. Byars Used Furniture
&Appliances, 2771O/SHwy,
Marathon. 305-393-3238

A A

IslaMM82Oceanview, beach
acccess. Beautiful 1.5 BR, 1.5
BA, furn. Laundry, yard. For
quiet, N/S, working. $1,100‡
share elec. 305-664-2406

A A

MARATHON2BR, 1-1/2BA,
Oceanside. Canal front, all
tiled, C/A,W/D, fenced yard,
shed. Concrete dock. One yr‡
lease, F/L/S. $1275/mo.‡ util
914-522-9092

A A

MARATHON2BR, 1-1/2BA,
Oceanside. Canal front, all
tiled, C/A,W/D, fenced yard,
shed. Concrete dock. One yr‡
lease, F/L/S. $1275/mo.‡ util
914-522-9092

MARATHONFurnished 3/2.
Drive by at 1166- 91st Court.
Waterfront with dock, covered
parking. $1850/mo. Call Jorge
305-725-7655

MM103 3bdr/2ba lg fenced
yard 2/1w/ studio or 3/2, wash-
er, pets poss. $1450
941-704-8800

A A

MM103 3bdr/2ba lg yard
Ground level home fenced
yard, 2bdr/1 baw/ studio or
3bd/2ba pets o.k washer
941-704-8800

SUGARLOAFKEY2/1 stilt
home on canal‡CUDJOE,
2/2 on canal, $1600/mo. each,
FLS. Al Leder of Preferred
Properties 305-304-7359

SummerlandKeyOceanfront
homew/tropical setting, sandy
beach, boat basin & dock. 2/2,
A/C,W/D, $1800/mo. F/L/S.
Annual lease. 561-371-9838

1/1COTTAGE- FULLY
furn. Incl. util.‡Wifi & Sat. TV,
W/D&D/W. $975/mo. F/S. An-
nual lease.MM100Bayside.
Ref. Req’d. 305-924-0137

2BR2BAStilt Home
OnCanal inHammerPoint
$1850PlusUtilities
F.L.SAvail July
305-304-5553

A A

HAMMERPOINTBEAUTY
HAMMERPOINTBEAUTY3
BR/1.5 bath, fully furnishedwith
breathtaking view of the bay.
MM94. 786-258-3438
786-258-3438

MARATHON1BRmobile
home.Unfurnished, clean!
$1000/mo. Also 1 BR, on canal.
Nice!! $1200.Washer/dryer
facilities. No pets. 743-3581

A A

AMOVE INNOW from$275
week.MARATHON.Weekly
ormonthly. Fully furnished.
All utilities, cable& freeWI FI
included. 305-289-0800

CONCHKEYMM63. 1 BR,
1 BA, ground level, fully furn.
Kitchen, LR, boat slip avail.
Directly on theBay,must
see! $1200/mo. 305-743-3478

IslamoradaMM82
Unfurn 1 / 1 SpaciousApt
Cable TV incl.W/D on prem.
NoPets, NoSmoking $850/mo.
‡Util Year Lease F/L/S
Rental app. required
305-393-2995

KEYCOLONYBEACH
1BR1BAHALFDUPLEX
Furnished.W/D. $1,000‡
utils. Avail immediately.
Call 631-445-3547

KeyLargo Landings of Largo
2/2 condo. 2 pools, marina,
boat ramp, tennis courts, large
carport. $1500/mo incl cable.
Avail July 1st. 954-214-1751

A A

Large 1BRFull Eat in
Kitchen. Lrg LivingRoom
Water &Cable incl
MM97.8O/S $900 F/L/S
305-852-5866

LIVEABOARDBOAT, utilities
& cable inc. $550/mo. Trade
rent for work.Must be reliable &
competent handyman. Inquire
2525OverseasHwy,
Marathon.

MARATHON
1BR, 1 BA in one half duplex,
$800. F/L/S,EFFICIENCY,
$625, incl. water. Call Remax,
743-2300 for info.

MARATHON2/1 half duplex.
Tile floors, laundry rm, terrace.
Waterfront oceanside
propertyw/dock. $1350/mo.
SmpetOK. 305-989-8804

MARATHON2/2UPSCALE
CONDO, unfurn,W/D, pool,
beach, tennis crt, dockage!
$1750/moF/L/S. Barbara at CB
Schmitt R. E. 305-289-6499

MARATHON2BR, 1Ba,
duplex. Terrazzo floors, canal
access, ground level,W/D
hookup, huge lot! 99th St.
$1050/mo. 305-360-6747

MARATHONCentrally
located, newly redecorated,
new appls. 2/1, unfurn.
Covered patio. F/L/S. $995/mo.
305-395-2095

MARATHONForRent
1/1 half duplex, tile flrs, A/C.
$1200/mo.Studio apt new tile
flrs, newA/C, freshly painted in/
out, storage. $1000/mo.
Each incl utils & lawnmaint.
AKeyReal Estate
305-872-4144

MM103 -GULFFRONTAPT
2BR, 1BA. Avail July 1st.
$1,200/mo. F/L/S. 60’ concrete
dockwith boat davits available
with it, extra. 954-290-1444

MM92.5 TAVERNIER
2BREXTRA large/1BA
Second Floor
$1200‡Electric
917-589-8334

2006PARKMODELTRAILER
FORRENT
KeysRVPark. Fully
furnished. $600/moF/L/S.
305-731-5042

2BR/2BAKEYLARGOO/S
pools, tennis courts. Golf cart,
lagoon& beach.W/D included.
Through 12/12. $1850/mo. util.
incl. Call 336-293-3534

2BR/2BATOWNHOUSE
MM88.5, Plantation Villas.
Travertine flrs., granite,
stainless appls. No smoking,
no pets. $1200/mo. F/L/S. Call
Eric 305-393-3706 owner /
agent.

A A

KEYLARGOMM96.Ocean
side. Direct ocean access
w/Ocean views! Furnished
3BR, 2 BA. Short or long term
rental. Call 786-258-3127

A A

Marathon -Gulfside Village
5800O/SHwy, Unit/32, 960
sq. ft. $1750/mo. plus elect.
PeteDonnelly 732-996-9591 or
Sue Lovley 305-304-7565

MARATHONUS1
Commercial SpaceAvail.
1000 sf, $1/sf‡ util, taxes &
insur. Yard space also
available. 305-923-9542

MARATHONWAREHOUSE
SPACE Industrial zoned
warehouses: 980 sf with office
& 600 sf spacewith office. Call
John 587-7529, Kurt 481-4838

MM30.5,BIGPINEKEY,
USHWY1FRONTAGE.
Good for storefront or offices.
Excellent location. $990 per
month. 239-541-1678

SMALLOFFICE
FORRENT
MM97
Only $250/mo.
Call 305-522-6598

STOREFRONT /OFFICE
SPACEMM99.6,middle
of hwy. 1250 sq. ft., large
parking lot. Avail. July 1.
Call 305-522-6598.

A A

RVLOTFORRENT
In very niceKeysRVpark in
Marathon. Full hookup.
$500/mo,‡util. FREEWiFi,
and cable TV. 305-731-5042

RVLOTSFORRENT
DocksAvail. Islamorada
Bayside,MM81.5. Full
hook-ups.Weekly, Seasonal,
Annual.Call 305-393-3377

A A

OCEANFRONTMARATHON
Updated 3br, 2ba, deepwater,
for Rent or Sale. $2500/mo or
$549K. Hot tub. 50’ dock. Tile
floors. Avail 7/1. 732-674-3451

2010 42’ CountryCoach
motor coach 4 slides, loaded.
Valued at appx $600,000,want
to trade forwaterfront home
in FloridaKeys. 239-671-7800
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A A

KEYLARGOParkModel for
sale. Handicapped designed,
1 BR, furnished. Never lived in.
$15,000.Owner financing
available. 305-522-5841

MARATHON - 2BR, 2 full BA,
lrg liv/din rm area, lrg Fl room,
hot tub, deck, 2 sheds, new
roof, fen yrd, screen side prch.
Furnished. 1-810-300-5792

A A

1WEEKNYTimeshare!
GreatManhattan Location
1BR2BAMax 5 person
Cost is Low $20’s
518-225-7136 518-439-3744

A A

Let’s TradeProperties!Keys
life gotten too expensive or just
ready for a change? Let’s trade
your Keys property formy new
log cabin in LakeWales, FL.
Will add cash. Call Ricks at
863/207-0211. 863-207-0211

A A

23’ Pursuit 1990Cntr console,
T-tops, twin 115 4-stroke
Yamahas 2002. Electronics,
leaning post seat, outriggers.
305-393-1313, 970-799-4321

A A

25’ 2520XLPARKER, 2004
With 2004Yamaha 225
4-stroke. Full electronics. Exc.
Condition! Call Steve, at
Shelter BayMarine, 743-7008

25’ GRADYWHITE, 1991Hull,
‘‘Sailfish’’, 2-2006Yamaha 4
stroke 150 hp engines, with 78
hrs on ea. 1 owner.Reduced!
$22,500 obo. 305-289-1987

26’ ProSportsCCProKat ’04
T-200YamahaHPDI’s, hard
t-top, console w/head, com-
pletely fish rigged, 1 owner,
clean! $35,995 305-872-3123

29’ COMMERCIALY&G
300HP JohnDeere, low hours.
Fishing & trap pulling.
Full electronics. $23K obo.
305-664-8033, Islamorada

60’ Hatteras 2002 3412ECats.
Full tuna tower & outriggers,
21.5Onan generator. Perfect
condition. In water, ready.
305-393-1313, 970-799-4321

Carolina Skiff SpecialistsAll
sizes &models: SeaChasers,
Bennington pontoons &Hydra-
sports. Call Ft. Myers forWest
Coast pricing! 800-955-7543

A A

28’MACGREGOR,
with trailer.
7HPmotor, on trailer.
Ready to go! $4800.
305-872-9877, Big Pine.

A A

BOATSLIP FORRENT
MM99OCEANSIDE
Up to 40 ft. catamarans, etc. No
liveaboards.Water & electric
included. (305) 942-3055

BOATSLIP FORSALE in
Islamorada. Large 50 ft. slip.
Yacht Clubmemberhip
included. Great location!
Call 305-393-7494.

Boat Storage InMarathon -
Wet & dry slips avail immed.
40’ & 50’ wet slips, also 36’ dry
rack inside storage. Other sizes
also available. 305-289-0064

DrySlip at theBoat House at
VACACUT,Marathon for rent
33’ x 10’ x 7’ 6’’.
In & outs & pool included.
$225/moCall 610-220-8168

HOTSUMMERSPECIAL!
BOATSLIPS, $425/mo.
SombreroMarina/Dockside,
Marathon 743-5663 or email
sombreromarina–comcast.net

A A

2010CONTINENTAL
PONTOONBOATTRAILER
Tandemaxel, galvanized.
$2100 new; sell $1750 obo.
305-360-3247

AADave buys permits
SoAtlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf Reef, K/Mack, Shark,
Sword, Tuna.
$$$ in 48 hours! 904-262-2869

All types of permits for sale!!
RockShrimp, King Fish, S
Atlantic Snapper, Grouper, Gulf
6 Pack reef & pelagic,
Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,
Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line
Pkg.Many other permits avail.
We buy, sell & broker all types
of permits. Call before you buy
or sell! Please call for prices.
Licensed&Bonded. All permits
guaranteed valid for transfer,
many ref’s avail. JohnPotts Jr.
321-784-5982, 321-302-3630
www.shipsusa.com

DETROITDIESEL 8V871
Turbo Allision 2:1 transmission,
2.5 inch shaft, propeller & all
underwater gear. $12,000
OBO. 305-797-5560

LOBSTER/STONECRAB
BUSINESSFORSALE
43’ Torres boat, 3500 Lobster
traps & certs; 3600Crab traps
& certs. All business equip incl.
$1.2million. 305-743-4594

LOBSTERTRAPSAND
CERTS - 2,000
$150 each.
Repaired and tagged.
305-393-1071

MTHN-Marine Storage: boats,
trailers, campers, any clean
storageOKonwheels. Best
rates in town. Checkwith us
first! Call Emil, 731-3386

STONECRAB
CERTIFICATES, up to 4000;
LOBSTERCERTIFICATES,
up to 2000.Will sell part or all.
Call 305-587-7396

TRADE
250B Lobster Certificates for
2500BStoneCrab
Certificates.
Call 305-522-3649.

A A

AUTOSWANTED!
ALLYEARS!
Junk-Used. Car-Van-Truck.
Running or not.
Cashpaid. 305-332-0483

Paradise Towing
is buying junked cars.
Call (305) 731-6540

A A

1999 FordRanger
85000miles $3200
Good running order,
Cold A/C
Call: 305-852-5318

KEYS
NET
.COM

YOU HAVE IT.

Somebody else wants it.
Have something you no longer need? 

Sell it in our classifieds!
(305) 743-5551 or ads@keynoter.com
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